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French Official The Question of 
Total Abstinence

Now Occupies Attention 
ot British Public -Will 
the Govt. Entoee Pro
hibition, is Question ?

Germany Complains
to United States

Meuse And
Moselle Operations

French Summary of Principal 
Events

SUNK BY BRITISH SHIPSVia St. Pierre
In Spite of Bad Weather, Brave 

Frenchmen Keep the Enemy 
Busy—Muddy Roads Makes
Transport Difficult and Danger
ous

‘Irresistible’ and ‘Ocean’ Badly 
Damaged— Were Torpedoed to 
Prevent Them Reaching Hands 
of the Enemy.

London, April 9 (officials)—TV. 
French Government summarizes the 
result of operations between the 
Meuse and the Moselle since April 4th 
as follows; “On the north-east and 
east fronts at Verdun the French have
gained from one to three kilometres 
on a front of twenty kilometres, and 
occupied the heights which dominate 
the course of the Aisne. At Espares 
we have carried almost all the strong 
positions held by the enemy on the 
plateau commanding Combres near 
Saint Mihiel: have captured the entire 
south-western portion of Boisdailly 
where the Germans were strongly 
established, and in southern Woevre 
have von a distance of three kilo
metres on a front of seven to eight
kilometres. At these points the Ger
mans suffered heavy losses.

The Russian Government reports 
progress in Ondava Valley, in the 
Carpathians, and the crossing of the 
principal chain of the Carpathians in 
the region north of the railway from 
Uzsok to Berezna.

Sir John French issues no com
munique, having nothing to report.— j
HARCOURT.

That the U. S. Government is Not 
Insistent Enough in Her Rights to 
Ship Non-Contraband to German 
Civilian Population.

Giles Wilson’s Address on
Situation.

Paris, via St. Pierre, April 8th.— 
In Belgium the day has been marked 
by artillery duels. In the valley of 
the Aisne and in the region east of 
Rheims our efforts, notwithstanding 
particularly bad weather, were kept 
up actively, and we have maintained

London, April 9.—Private advices with a torpedo.” The fate of the
have been received here from the Dar- ( Ocean :s said to have been similar.

| Having struck a mine, which alnmt 
i wrecked her, “she was despatched by 
j a British torpedo."

It is said that this action was taken

London, April 2.—The attention 
of the British public is to-day con
centrated upon the question of ab- 

That some drastic mea-

danelles as to how the battleships Ir
resistible and Ocean were sunk dur- i 

in g the bombardment of the Turkish :
all our gains between the Meuse and j stinence. 
Moselle, - and at the same time we surfes are contemplated is beyond

question, but the public is divid
ed as to whether the prohibition 
is to- be total, or whether the con
sumption of alsohoiic liquors will 
be permitted under sharp control.

Several of the London morning 
papers appeared to-day with full
page advertisements presenting
petitions with the request that 

ing. Our troops consolidated their [supporters of the movement cut
gain of the previous day.

have progressed anew,
In Burnt Woods, as we reported

fortifications on March 18.
It is said that they were torpedoed 

by the British warships after they 
had been badly damaged by fire from 
the Turkish forts.

Information from the eye-witnesses i miralty

The Mexican to prevent the helpless battleships
from drifting ashore, where they 
might have fallen into the hands of 
the Turks.

The statement of the British Ad- 
said that the Irresistible 

of the battle is that after the Irresist-: ‘sack having probably struck a mine. ’
ible was struck amidships by Turkish! and that the Ocean, “also having
shells, “one of our craft finished her j struck a mine, sank.’

yesterday, we have captured a Ger-
tlench and a great number of 

prisoners. The heavy rain of the last
man

few days has deeply soaked the chalky 
ground of Woevre region, rendering 
all movements of artillery guns diffi
cult and keeping shells from, explod-

Washington, April 10.—Germany ammunition from dealers in the
States and declares that the American
government while insisting on its
legal rights to ship arms to belliger
ents does not with equal energy pur
sue its right to ship foodstuffs and

lias sent the United States Govern
ment a Note complaining that the 
latter has accomplished nothing in its 

diplomatic correspondence with the 
•Allies to obtain for American ex- non-contraband articles to the civilian

Notwith-, them out and send them to Chan
dinary counter-at-1cellor of the Exchequer, LIloyd

tacks, we hdve held on to all ground i George. These petitions read :
Germany’s Note urges that irrespec- sained- “I am entirely in favor of the

tive of the formal aspect of the ques- At Esparges, in particular, the last suspension of the manufacture 
The communciation intimates also tion of shipping arms to belligerents. German counter-attack by a regi- and sale of intoxicating liquors

that the States has virtually acquised a spirit of neutrality should be oh- ment 311 d a half was completely re- during the war, which I consider
in the British order in Council pro- served in support of the contention a pulsed, the enemy sustaining utimer- imperative for a quick and success ______ . _q________
hibiting commerce with Germany. quotation is cited from President Wil7 ous losses, corpses of German soldiers ful termination of the war. I | ^ e

In view of these considerations the son’s address to Congress on Mexican • literally covering the ground. Three shall heartily support the Govern- j tvUSS13.ll feUCCCSS
German government calls attention to affairs when an embargo was placed ! hundred men who had for a while, ment in any such measure.” Til tfl0 C/3rp3thi311S
the fact that the Allis daily are oh- upon shipments of arms and amnnini-i succeede(l in,coming near our lines,j The petition idea is backed by
faming large shipments of arms and tion to Mexico. ! were mown down by our machine ; merchants and business men and Austrians Forced to Retreat 18

guns: not one of them escaped. other employers of labor, who dis-
, claim any save a war interest in i

Germans Stop Paris, 8th (midnight)—In spite of the proposed measure.
Italian FrPifrM Car a continuous bad weather, new success- The sense of personal liberty is

aTt? /• pl r i es were reported yesterday and to-day so strong in England that it may
At Frontier Stations between the Meuse and the Moselle, defeat total prohibition. But the

] At Esparges a night attack succeed- sense of fair play fights Oil the
Geneva, Switzerland. April 9.—The 111 °"r making a step forward and , side of the extreme measure, for

we have maintained our advance in the opinion is growing that if
! spite of three fierce counter-attacks, ployes be deprived of their right 

We have already counted over a thou- to drink, employers must take 
Italy, is stopping at the frontier afa- sand German corpses strewn on the their place in the same boat, 
tions all empty Italian freight cars ground. Further south, near Mor- It js believed that the Cabinet

ville, during a recent spirited infantry is in favor of total prohibition,
engagement, we annihilated a German which, under the Defence Of the
company and captured new trenches Realm Act it has the power to en-
anfi repulsed ten counter-attacks. : force without any further legisla

te Montmartre forest, north of i tion.
i Flirey, we have secured a footing in'

the enmy’s defense works, and we
. held on in spite of the enemy’s efforts

Many Prisoners to dislodge us.

French Ship Latest 
Victim Deadly Torpedo

Accident To Sealerstanding ex
porters the right to ship foodstuffs to population of Germany, 
the civilian population of belligerent 
countries.

This morning, while John Bennett,

The Chateaubriand Bound For ! of Renews> a seaIer of the Bona_
New York With Cargo of Chalk venture- was takins his bas and t>ox
Meets German Submarine off ^rom a cbum- on Bo wrings wharf.

into a boat, a bar of iron fell fromIsle of Wight
the wharf and striking him on the

10__A i head, inflicted a dangerous wound.
Messrs. Cash in and Moore, repres-

France,
French three-masted ship the Chat
eaubriand, from London for New York entatives for the district to which the

Lelrport, April

with a cargo of chalk was sunk by a : man belongs, were informed of the 
German
Wight on Thursday.

The crew were saved.
The captain and 24 men aboard the l'X-ompanieti U?n. ' '

Miles Along Their Whole Front
in the Reskids submarine oft the Isle ot i cvuurrence ai they immediately pro-

1 vided a cab av.d :nd Bennett conveyed
Mr Moore

Casualty List
Issued by War Office to the General HospitalPetrograd, April 10.—General Souk-

omlinoff. Minister of War, to-day said 
our actions in the Carpathians in spite
of counter-attacka -of the enemy. are 
accompanied by success.

The Austrians have retreated about
18 miles to the rear of their first
position along the whole front of the 
Beskids and in the Carpathians be
tween Topolcz River and the neigh
bourhood of Uzsok.

vessel were given ten minutes to
launch their two boats. The Chateau- j The new store of Mr. John Ander-
briand then was torpedoed. After j son in the "old Gear
drifting about all the rest of the day | ses on Water Street is being rapidly

and all that night in bitter cold weat- ! brought to completion, and when.
her and Without food, the crew sight- finished wifi be one of the lightest
ed the French coast yesterday morn- and most up-to-date stores on our

main street.

OGives Number Killed at Neuve 

Chapelle One Thousand Three 
Thirty-one—Total Loss Four German Government to-day, besides]

Thousand

p-.vmi-
em-

prohibiting exports from Germany to

London, April 9.—Another extended 

list of casualties, totalling 1,108 names

was issued by the British War Office
to-day, and t emphasizes the fierce- zerland to-day from Italy are crowded 

ness of the battle at Neuve Chapelle, German families, 
ia France, last month. The killed in ;

ing, landing safely.
bound homewards.

Passenger cars travelling in Swit-1 Brilliant Victory Won 
By the French Troops

O

Austro-Italian
Tension Increases■o ft—

Germans Holdthis list numbers 336.

The British casualty list issued to
day, when added to those 

tlie previous two days, shows that a 

total of 4,(108 men were either killed 
or wounded or are missing, and to a

Supreme Court : Prince Von Buelow Has Retired
From the Diplomatic Stage— 
Tension Between Austria and 
Italy Increasing

issued on (Before a Full Bench)North-east of this wood one of our The Artillery Swept Everything Before it~ 
Then the Infantry Captured the German 
Positions

Amsterdam, April 9.—A despatch j sheIls cut asunder a cable holding a 
received here from Benin says that up German observation

C. A. Jerrett versus Fred Jer-
, ... Simon Butler, administra

te April 1st 812,000 prisoners of war the wmd drove over our lines in a ror 2(j to represent the estate 
large extent these casualties are at- were being held by Germany, 10,175 south-easterly direction.

balloon, which rett.
Rome, April 10.—Signor Cirmini an

nounces that Prince Von Buelow has 
retired from the scene, and direct 
negotiations now in progress in Vien
na. between the Italian Ambassador,
the Duke of Avarra and Baron de Bur-
ian seems to be in more tension than
ever.

of G. C. Jerrett, deceased.
This is an action to

52123.38 for debt
trbuted to (he battle of Neuve Chap- officers and 802,633 men.

The despatch gives the prisoners by 
nationality as follows :—French, 3,868
officers, 238.49G men; Russian, 5,1401
officers, 504,210 men ; Belgians, 641 ! 

Out of a casualty of 4,058 for three officers, 99,620 men; British. 520 offi-j 
days given, 1,331 men were killed.

o- recoverI

2300 Bags German 
Mail Taken From 

Italian Steamer

die, which resulted in the capture of 
that French town by the British in the
second week of March.

I
Furlong, K.C., for plaintiff.
Kent, K.C, for F. Jerrett.
Cliffe, K.C., for administrator.
Furlong, K.C., for plaintiff, in

forms the Court that a settlement 
has been made between the par
ties, and moves that the case be 
taken off the docket.

Ordered according and Court 
adjourned till Monday at 1 1

heroic charge, pouring like a liv-A vivid descrip-Paris, April 4
tion of the capture by the French *hg Stream into the two lines of

trenches under a wall of fire.of the summit of Hartmanns-Wei- “The work of fortifying the con 
lerkopf, a peak of the v osges qUere(j trenches was begun, and
Mountains, a few miles north of the German counter-attacks, at- 
Thann, is given in an official com- though violent, were not sufficient 
munication to-day of the War Of- to drive forward our men, who
fice. The occupation of the height ! continued to look forward to the
was announced on March 27. The other lines of German fortifica-
final phases of the struggle for j tions, confident of ultimate vic-
this important strategic position, t tory.
which had long been in dispute, “The night of March 25 passed

pictured by the French milit- ! without counter-attacks, and the
morning dawned without the usu-

of soldiers j al fog, allowing a splendid oppor-
succeeded in reaching the summit : tunity for our artillery. The ar-
early in January and in establish- tillery and infantry surrounding
ing a position in a small fort, but the mountain were eager to begin
although they resisted continual the final assault, which had been 
attacks they were Forced to sur-iplanned and awaited for three 
render, on account of starvation, months, 
notwithstanding many continued 
efforts of their comrades to sue- ] three lines of German fortifica

tions and redoubts between our

cers, 20,307 men.
Letters, Post Cards, Money

I Cheques, etc.—This is Response
to Germany’s Submarine War 
Against Non-Combatants

o
The W. M. S.

Missionary ServiceBarbarous Warfare is 
Being Waged by Germans The Easter meeting of the W.

M.S. at Wesley Church last night
was a very successful one.
President Mrs. A. W. Martin was
assisted by Mrs. ( Revd.) Mat-
thews. The address delivered by
Mrs. (Revd.) Fenwick on woman’s
work in perilous times, self sacri
fice for the nation, and for the 
King of Kings, that His servants 
may be supported, that it may not 
necessary to recall or reduce the 
missionance in heathen lands, the 
far reaching influence of the fam
ily altar and prayer, was an earn 
est appeal for effort, and funds 
and heard with close attention.

Several items, a solo by Miss 
Evans, an exercise by Pansy Mis
sion Band, and a reading by Mrs. 
(Revd.) Doyle, followed.

Miss Gertrude Parsons, daugh
ter of Alex. A. Parsons, Esq., was 
then introduced, wearing a costly
silk Chinese costume as worn by

From Benthic—9 Thursday night— ! ladies in Pekin, and a large neck-
Under Convoy jstrong breeze from N.E. and snow- lace of prayer beads 'worn by the

storm last night, this morning veer- priests of Confucius. For thirty
Liverpool Anrii 9—The liner Me in& V.W.; position 5 miles North of minutes in eloquent language thegantife^a^ved -safely• to-day treL New Storehouse; NafoDie 10 miles W. by story of Easter, its history down

York, and was convoyed into port by N"' Neetune 5 miies South West- through nineteen hundred years.
a warshi From Nascopie—7 p.m. Friday— and Its lessons were Vividly told,

ars ip. Position same as last reported ; N. E. and then the riden Saviour’s part-
snowstorm this morning; wind N. W. ing words were lovingly pressed
now; ice tight; ship jammed. home, “Go ye into all the world
Messages received at Marine & Fish- and teach all nations.’’ 
eries today:— A hurried report fails to con-

Seal Cove—Wind West; weather vey the strength and beauty of
flue and warm ; bay still jammed with the splendid address of this cul-
ice; no seals. * tured young lady speaker.

Change Islands—Wind N.W., fail Mrs. A. Goobie and Mrs. H. 
and cold; ice clo&ly packed on land; Chaplin also, contributed solos, 
four steamers in sight apparently and the collection was the bes't for
jammed.bSm ». *1

a.m.

Basel, Switzerland, April.—British
and French cruisers, according to ad-
vices received here, have taken from
Italian mail steamers 2,300 bags of
German mail, addressed abroad, con
taining letters, post cards, money

cheques, and small packages. Bags
coming from abroad intended for Ger
many, will be treated in the same way 
and confiscated.

This course on the part of the Al
lied countries, it is understood, is be
ing made ill response to Germany’s 
submarine war against non-combatant 
merchant and passenger ships.

British warships recently captured 
on a Norwegian vessel, confidential 
letters forwarded by Dr. Von Beth- 
mann Hollweg, the! German Imperial 
Chancellor, to Court Von Bernstorff, 
the German Ambassador to the United 
States.

TheMr George Sam ways, of Burgeo, is
now in the City arranging business
for the reason. are

London Press Demand That Von Tirpitz and 
Other Responsible German Ollieers Be 
Hanged Alter the War

ary observer as follows:
“A small number

ft

SEALING NEWS

London, April 3-—“Hang Von holocaust of noncombatant lives’?
Tirpitz and other responsible Ger- Was it under orders to refrain

from helping drowning people and
„ „ , „ . to jeer at their struggles? Ques-

ar, was the suggestion Oi the t]-ons these will need answer-
London Daily Chronicle to-day, in jng5 tmt that high responsibility
a fresh outburst of indignation at for the general policy rests some- 
the torpedoing of three English where at Berlin there can be no 
fishing vessels, expressly exempt- doubt. 
e4 from attack by The Hague con
vention of 1907. Thé other Lon- will have two alternatives. They 
don newspapers, though more con can allow the practice of submar-
servative in their suggestion, were Inin g merchantmen to become a
equally bitter in charging Ger- usage recognized by international MegtUltlC Arrives
many with reverting to barbarous law,+or they can, after trial, hang j
warfare. the German officials responsible j

for initiating it, including Grand

The following messages were re
ceived by Bowring Bros, last night:

From S.S. Florizel—Very stormy ; 
hauled on board and stowed down 
300; think we would have done well 
if good day; our position 10 miles 
east of Storehouse.

From S.S. Eagle—Twillingate S. W. 
by W. 16 miles; ice tight ; ship jam
med; total stowed, 2000; men have 
panned today 400.

Messages received by Job Bros this
a.m. : —

; “Observers reported at least

man officers at the close of the cor them.
“All the troops were now arous-; position and the summit. A gen

ed by a spirit of revenge, and eral bombardment was begun by
were only too eagér for the com- our artillery of all calibres at
nand to attack. During the re- j 10.30 o’clock, continuing until e 
mainder of January and February 12.30, and sweeping everything be
siege operations were carried out, | fore it. Large pine trees 
and on March 5 an assault was sawed off, disclosing concealed
made. The German trenches were | German batteries and fortifica

tions. The ground was strewn

were“At the end of the war the allies

—o
subjected for two hours to a
heavy artillery fire, and our men with portions of the bodies of dis- 
succeeded in capturing the strong membered soldiers.
;st German blockhouses and a “At 2.30 o'clock, with a tremen- 
oortion of the first line of trench- dous rush, our troops made a con- 
*S. The enemy made four vigor- certed effort, charging the 
ous counter-attacks on March 5 :emy’s positions and sweeping all 
md two on the morning of March : before them.
6 and 1, but were repulsed by our summit shortly after. 
fire. highest point, despite the con-

On March 17, we attacked tinuous rain of shot and shell, one 
again, but on March 23 the great- of our infantrymen waved the 
ost effort was made, under cover flag triumphantly, signalling to 
of the tremendous erbss fire from the artillery that the position was 
our ‘black mouths’ cannon of alii ours, and now to direct the fire to 
:alibre, including many rapid-fir-; the eastern slope. The Germans, 
irs. Trees could be seen falling, i utterly put to rout, dropped their 
and portions of German bodies guns in flight, we capturing what

Our in- remained of one company—eighty 
made a 1 men.’’

“We cannot at present prevent
ffie Germans from committing Admiral Von Tirpitz.”
any atrocity that seems good to ! The crew of the Dutch steamer
them,’’ said the Chronicle, “but we Schieland, blown up off the mouth 
ffiust insist upon a day of reckon- of the Humber yesterday, said to 
ing- The German government ; day they believed a mine caused 
Says the submarine crews now in the destruction of their vessel. A 
°ur hands acted upon orders. It ! terrific explosion damaged the 
W|h be interesting to know who steamer amidships, killed a fire 
uas responsible for those orders, man and injured three others of 

^ as the U-28, for instance, un the Schieland’s crew. The crew 
er orders *to fire on boats that then took to two boats, \ the one 

)vtre being launched with women ! commanded by the captain s.tand- 
them from the Aquila? Was it j ing by until the ship sank. One

onder orders to torpedo the Fala- boat landed at Immingham and
a Under conditions

en-

They reached the 
On the

<>-

The Trustees of the Church of 
England Orphanage acknowledge 
with thanks the receipt of cheque 
?or $1000 donated by the late W. 
A. Marshall.

r>-

The weather along the railway to- 
day is bright and fine, with tempera
ture ranging from zero to 28 above. 
At noon the temperature was higher.

falling high in the air. 
fantry, with a ound,insuring a 1 the other at Hull. many years.

_____________

£ YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE”
v u
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Co
Limited ^ / $$

E

New Goods The

A New and Varied Stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions 
and Hardware just arrived, and arriving, every article 
priced as to assure every purchaser

of Money without supplying inferior goods. Ali ou

Erne

(Edi

SO■
Dear ij 

cn from ji <A>'- *
i

a Considerable Saving
our goods are of equal quality

to any sold elsewhere at higher prices

OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT, consisting of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Ready
mades, IQ 15 styles, moderately priced, made with superior goods and workmanship

POUND GOODS DEPARTMENT now getting replete with Flannellettes, Fancy 
Cottons, Cotton Tweeds, Fleece Calico, etc.

••'S'S'AS.:
; z/amvà y'-] 

of men ^
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-A i ;Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
READYMADES '

Men’s 
F ooiwear Motor SuppliesWÊmÊmiEpSiil

I ,
: » ' :

III» Ammeters, Single and Double Timers, Spark Plugs, 
Porcelains, Wescot Wrenches, Switches,^ and % inch
Oil Cups, Samson Flyers, Priming Cup, etc., Columbia" 
Batteries.

i
Brown, Navy, Black and Colored Shades

THE BIGGEST 
VALUE

EVER OFFERED

WMKm HIGH & LOW.NAP FISHING BOOTS or grow Ï 
or hear, 
they liowl 

care of 
the most 
of jutigm 
cost pred 

having c 
should'n n
care atld
last yea]
knows hi
No doub] 
that tiled 

signed 
weighing 
cerned t 
know wit] 
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WELLINGTON’S and STOGAS 

HIGH and LOW % BOOTS 

LONG RUBBERS

'mmi ill

mMYA
STYLES .mm I: ili f [ wI1.1-

■

55 Motor EnginesNEWEST
PATTERNS 11™E

Is**
»S ’ [V •MEN'S SUITSm l!made with LUBRICATING OILS, GREASE 

GASOLINE
Orders booked for 4, 8 and 12 .H.P 

COAKER ENGINE 
Our 7 h.p. COAKER KERO ENGINE

require no Batteries, Magnetos or
Wires

W’&R: -GOING AT A ® \ r*.

MEDIUM k

BARGAIN Men’s, Boy’s and Youths’ 
Solid Leather Footwear

WOMEN’S, MISSES’ & CHILDS’ 
LACED and BUTTONED 

BOOTS and SHOES

and f. I

f NOW IS THE TIME 
TO SECURE 

A GOOD SUIT

HIGH
GRADE

MATERIALS

v j

)] smrioua 
doubt )ul
Presic1EjfiL
graph.
XVtVTV, oxFOBat

ALMOST HALF
LOWEST ■ 
PRICESP

Cap;Grocery DepartmentTHE istiing Gear■ ; FORMER PRICE
cs,@f'S©'©®@ ® PICKLES, CHOW-CHOW, VINEGAR 

The Manufactures of Reliable English Makers 
Purity Guaranteed and Quality Unexeeelled

ENGLISH MANILLA ROPEIT
tKdi|

^Llear jGILL NETS, HERRING NETS
HEMP AND COTTON NETTING 

HEMP, WHITE and STEAM TARRED LINES
HEMP AND COTTON TWINES 

WHITE LEAD, COPPER PAINTS
AMERICAN TAR in Barrels and Tierces 

ROSIN, PITCH, CUTCH, OAKUM
BOILED and RAW LINSEED OILS

MEN’S and BOYS’
TWEED CAPS

A special purchase made under 
very favorable conditions en
ables us to offer the lot at one- 
third off what would be their 

regular pince.--

I® GENTS’
RUBBER and LINEN 

COLLARS
vu your 
the foil, 
office. 
Woijgti 
of Asset 
tv as 
Postal t 

UiO Pi
^fcphoii Aku Cu

R’e luj
U tLEèt. XV J

iafortoet]
H°n. Jo 
-Henatjcj' I 
Govern 3 il 
teIegrapj 

mean an
an operJ nett) in
sraph Cd 
there wj 
to WarrJ Avith thj
n°t get]
Payment
er only 
tlle bust

English and American Styles
à EVAPORATED APPLESF.P.U.

FLOURMEN’S and BOYS’ 
SWEATERS

MetVs F. P. U. Sweaters in
Medium and Large Sizes

AND APRICOTS èen1

PRUNES, PINE APPLE
AND OTHER TINNED FRUITS 

RAISINS, CURRANTS 
CREAM OF TARTAR, SPICES 
BAKING POWDER, YEAST 

LAUNDRY & TOILET SOAPS

Vtlj

HEBm (

MEN'S and BOYS’
SHIRTS

In Fancy Regattas* Striped and 
Çrem Tennis, Milite Oxford,
Stripe and Grey Union, and 
Negligee. With and without 

Collars.

BLACK and YELLOW 
OILCLOTH ES 
Goodyear Brand

.

SQUID a«d COD JIGGERS,|35is

HardwareMEN’S and BOYS’
FLEECE LINED■ FISH HOOKS, BULLOW HOOKS 

Nos. 1, 2, 3 PLY FELT, FELT NAILS, FELT TINS 
WIRE and CUT NAILS

LANTERNS, LAMPS, CHIMNEYS.
SCREWS, HINGES, LOCKS

HAMMERS, SAWS, PLANES

B iiSiMfi

t
and

F’.P.U. Tobacco
Positively the Best Tobacco on the 

market for the money
A REAL MONEY SAVER

WOOL UNDERWEAR-

li . It IISPÎ- ■) GENTS’ NECKWESR-1
Handsome variety in String, 
Stud Knot and Wire Spring 

makes '

i
STATIONERY

Envelopes, Note Paper, Writ
ing Tablets, Pens, Penholders, 

Inks, etc-

}v
m-iA

.

z >
of

Without 
" Olidor 
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Uiiug it)j
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Fishermen’s UNION Trading Co«
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r |I -am$ Murphy Likes 
To Roast Gosling

r&wsjism

fr *4 Waiting Over ThereApprecirles Pres, Mr 
Cooker’s Visit6 4v

Letters of Interest s You wore a loving sister 
But yeuv chair is vacant now 

. And our hearts are moved with sad
ness

While we think of just now.

«H*
«H-

44•H-
4Î* il** 44 (Editor Mail and Advocate.)** *:4h&

From Mail and Advocate Readers Dear Sir,—I am glad to find you
once more at home after your venture 
up to the Camps, Grand Falls and
other vlàôôs. 1 feel to re that there

*T

4> tor us uf let-lEditor Mail and Advocate. ) ue serve th<?ir turn AJi ! howloveh arc the momentsi»>*>
Ati-d .tiio Liouvti os they go by.sail- two mougixda . hove tor ouc anotherDear Sir,—Mr, -Morris, Uw

mm, lias Gm hi me m ' «m & mw «wm ^& m mm mmz s w sm % ^ w >
iW. v httht1 wo üLWâlio to the tict tMxi vvô.

41 ’•$- ’f' •f-
..Wt- 4-4- 4. A4- 4-

v y-r-g-g^g
A-t-.t-A-t.4- v5ddi<:A«UdR

We siudl meet You xviteh xve die.

Vio were greatlywere quite a uuiul>4* A*

3 >yt?)îçr^ <

the more you travel among your
TOTO& niui people gpumuy, the 
more you become endeared to their
heurta, and that in itself is sometimes
Ue4A.er -VXvtxxv r\cV

ll<WW\vAvXV\,U 'A,\V<!Yfcç Uettn Arrest Petitions
Signed by Men in Deep Earnest

_ . j w iim.1 i irroc jou iuui few
t>«0£t Parrott Brims the "Trade Review mw* m m m« mow mr i om m».

’ v elld ûltiù ill thn heat oi anmla. It la
Mltor IQ M

Doing Useiul and 
fieiptoi Work;

Te> oFîjsefÇ Da- 1
tic phrase, I \Jill give Him a

- ■; were, “ooddud” that v.-c feel as Ü' ivc 
would like to kick ourselves:

below ibe be)t " v
You were not spared long with us 

Just, oar anil twenty yea re, 

ivtutc ts<i f«a«j t«<jre are

to emm it lire or longer years.

Roland
Payne'fi words c«m<; to taq as

a (K/ciatU scuact-
tov (ws <3Ùwv ü.x tkV&Uiv^ YiVvSY i vfc-
Gvertxl tv spiaï pimis mot. it la iYctv <tiif£F rro^ 
disgusting to iiour il horstm like Mr ooint. ‘Tliesc arc iliv times mat trymm mmu ws ays imim? tnromi.i

j

ves. or x>o
be Iri (lie

House aimn tMb yon xxm Pt noie
m uiiiT mi1 mm™ ot our dcodic.
ss iff*)) as raya sa y. Bay 1 moV)
Ut. to U -AU te. ÙtiUw ic ik« UveU

r ItoVYlB, wko UUc IT ktxe.

'tV\e souls of

yd? i/7 io/ze/.v /»o//îfD»is 
T'tintk of tlvat dear sister^

' the ef/~o m j£>Jie h>*£3.Ti ft ucest /-y- eso /// etoacZvin^:
befooled,tbeto V‘ WCJoatiu^ tuui Vvvs Ul\, 'V xxs ç,yyqyx^I\

>«i nêws 4o wlien / -grei a feii^er

oi iicPTonnoinno, nnu dï si 3oints ni
uiüito me itokciK ivccu." i Ben wt
)!')/] tofl/js. kul I navy? ùmmeù we)
had tcadys. mon given to licit swltiît ID’INIGUISP.

, crament aim try verr ma to teeg i “ ll,“ f"“ ***"•""• wi,ej' TO ,Mk armM “* a”‘l MwW
1 1wo a m Job j „m m *,». ) 0»«4 KMJJ /ISÎMW tW* SOTW ,1m). „ ) “7r“ kvU

U Ifttsky. x\oW on tke front. U. XVQ.& wear- . J ^ ^ ^ . = .. . - , =
wow ipu’ü imu l'vorv up-kian is um 1ViXl BlVu' VUto

hâ wnihûKVÊ to 6UY a\‘me as is tiie exposurecaniicmaficoiujr»y■ pcflctra-
llïiz Hè ri tiki al nâliliûêl M3 PSHB3U8

i rancour and tile soonor wo commit To Whom it may ronevm;-

iJJi (3 tv?4* /zy »<? Ai 77 xzi+i£~
ïr oui A^ovQ.e * arvdt aeevxip w.I

debates tliat are sure to come up.ins un eu it tin Wu im: ptlng vtn 
>o£ Sagwa °1' Fet i",° the ,ir" as rough xvt-atoer. cold winds also W-
- PrwitivpY V'ppV»tr >>. >vv55 uViç tt> n>a»-

sue s waïtmg m? us twe,
—E.XJOX tiAX'S DAUGHTER.

Mv ii a.ix<l A.<lv<^ca.lo ^

eiv. The folîüu'üte im fâfc-
t/i. Trade Review. ‘ March

tt vx y y vetra xlxxxt Munia uvwv Uxt «qv-

\ ,i X-. Vl tl\e moïxetfeT. I V\imi>&&tii¥, i\. -VXviXY 
vyv from

agr )»3 Dnànrss vvnnoni tor ani dï

Devine or any of ms cime, seems
like he is referring: to how Morris

:V1 !\<'A tile I'ii'c( i

STEBAtTRMAN'S
OINTMENT

spoiled! o£ its garments of art^
Petty Ôfticer's mess, wasmng up a\\ 

l win tv belEh 1>: all ska yctlwell tlrey Ladtil e time.Hu>id V«vn urim N?fVPSJBPPii in one or roe ppero " ,t rowd oi soap-box /»tou/itba/tk-s sucli

y rvit
jurai rot imnsiy front mm i rorot 
ironie, one ot tire officers is taking

Vvv ixàvm^ ix
A

j mon who howl lor Captain Kean's
All arefïoWêra xv'îifcîli tîto Al ;a y-.xio»cyçr, lime wm Dvmg

àPôiiîic] âgam and sliapè üîe
ininga

kriglàt ami ghiniiig ligtotj na ^atsWai
are asked ci their pedigree, whether

«3 DtTîiit Pan line îor Pim. 3clcciiiiE
votes by liberty aud corruptions and

t.me along with him when we get four I was troubled very much with 

com- ‘Txeema,11 and was

and who say tiiat the captain
should not bo permitted to take

I3x.it

m ou ourselves to tîiis trial tile better it 
individually.It seems that the Exporting Co. is(lavs leave. It is terrible when xve obliged tô- dls-

vuuuum: worknun nut after usms
kle to

A no my work as vau m cvcr> tiems
cured of flus disease. I tvoilfd-

n will l>e for us u j
nieroiaH^v % ana otiicr>v/ye.

tltey came from a “blue school,”
prison, or a vvorKnouse. me rccom-
inehdatioh necefisuvv is that tlw afe t I'm SOFTY TOT 3JT. dlOSTIS. PIS lülaiti SteLl

should ho (lirocted in another direc-!

all religious catchcnes. What about the
tmwrancv pledge lie refers to. Win-

gûiiis: to be a. grand tiling (or theéliînk of t lie but we hope it xvillsteamer.tn«T§v
î è gefs intitilie rm^u xv îi worlîîu??

X'Xvevv -i\v x: XoXYÿ ov <Aov vv\1 ATXX
OurÜJÎ01V lliny ^ ero obtain-

d SUC we all auiov rom » spmm
was XMtiWtitod to m

A evod many people In ihL ««tUmVCMBVV
pledge Dp,b»t no doubt be is trying tp
defend the whisky bottle as whisky

soon come to an
liixoii 1 1xvoiiXci lx» led to believe iliat iem- Liivirvaiii nxdivr in T1 vn>v:n x>m WKc iiie oiyn

ls ^ot to be tlie JO"est 0/ alJ mm u\ BtuustoM ton mm ot cor.
for (lie cruel deeds which he

ng>i L 0?4U 231 \f tvfo «22 / ] 1 22 /Lferanee Mens xv no myc no toes, of too cx« 
font of tnMfwg you do in n mv

A FRIEND

of Y>ootikÀ-ixs lioslit ion liv \v\vuniDalsrll ng tv\\onç ÎQtvV 9t vatentV Î V- > v V <* many his “blue plood. He should be lifting:them.
c««»trr

more than the average native we
m\to Otto a Otovk to UXtOV orono, tost tlu' rm (lf HTPeerlsr «I w-ftwi* >T6 nrv >-es-ffk>- 
unfortunately for the country in the ’ mvelOPCfl SlKl he ShOUlti give more. ViUlV COXDpluSht Ul gÎYC UÛS OiüUütüt

attention tothe rights of the tax- n trial.

has comixiittod. Thorn are so many 
in docent children and

nre very improssfona (,(c ontl
soap-box mountebank with suf 

fjciojit gall and spurious pica may 
get: them 10 sign anything from

temperance pledge up. But suppos
ing all tin- names published all the 

published, as objecting to Cap-

sufferers tbîs fcer-
Port Bland ford. April 5. Wlâ.poor

suffering in Belgium, all through him.
womenm is a good thing to fatten mixed with

a Government milk. We hear of most
all the heelers taking this tonic 
strengthen . their system
against thes train ot drawing tat sal
aries.

•t>
main, they are of a common type.
Their oriflamme is gall, and withWilling and ProudI am pleased to heart that you are

tc getting the money alright, and doing
everything for the best, 
me to the boys, also to Maggie and

\ payer and be able to say, like Dexuos-
ihones “I carried a law by which I

, Yours faithfully,

that commendable “touchstone'’ they 
reajt fortunes and become, like Robin- {compelled the rich to contribute their

share and protect the poor from being

<Sgd) PATRICK BRENNAN.

L Waldegravc St., Dec 28th., 1911.
to stand Remember

(Editor Mail tm: Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—I am sending you a few

lines to let youvknotv ive are all weii

names
lain Kean are genuine, they are one- , 
list of tilt number who believe time
Captain Kean is one of our most caj,
able scaling masters aud that he is
in no way to blame for the disaster
£>’ )«ir-i y vav

son Crusoe, “lords of all they sur-
vey.”

of wood and drawers of water, while
the natives look on. and- with fow

my little boy. Hope the are all well. 

Ctoti twfwltli you till we meet «gain.
To them the natives are hewers UDPrOSSCd.tlitit. all tiie

are genuine which were Sent on the 
petitions asking Kean’s arrest. They 
were sent from men with good sense 
and understanding, and a great ma- H. M. S. Carrpn, Feb. 20th., I9iv. 
ioTvty of them arc for superior to Do-

We agraîii say î^tfvLît OSuimenLn;iivxefc-
JAMES MURPHY. per box or U boxes for Al.W. ( ;v>b 

iu«>f hr sent with Order, I\(f, Box 
6Ô1 or if» Brazil's Square.

here aud are eager to play a part ii,
this great war.

Kindly publish the enclosed few
verses in the Advocate for me. I am

. - : - \ V - <1 tlio ! 1 Xli- '

Your husband. St. John’s, April 9, 191a.
ELIJAH PRICE. exceptions obey "Gosling’s mandate,’-----

“bow down ye slaves, bow down.’
Has Mr. Morris become itmcutoicti

wiili die virus, if so. ^Llootl Loi’d t],--

The Steel Company
Of 0an»<îas Lidri

MVAIM-Alb

■o. now on a snip
1 ^ a t i cy ; i. >v <; liavçmTIilmî» :yw\wk-^"■Keep Kean On Shore

il„ P,Mis»z asking for Kean's n,, vommon tnnsc. Jfe presume th.> r ________

vw YUS Bo-ck\\cA pbtobKo manner fisse t sense mum w mw ,
whatsis is talking about, or he mar V Wll dll . I lidi !> > dl r to >5,

Yv sons of AX wiuundtond

FREE TO BOYS 
AND filRLS

llvçr XYS^* wç Unç»^ wlto aeximm Diace m uiaco on worn ror mo 
Acimivaltv. I hotie soon to set a

, RattulàRai'om. ai vlgiUt lificeti^oi Ittiltc
SIliWS. li-Al! wa>nicij fall from Frcdom s pcdcetai, 

j nul: him in all eeriousMss to study the• \ mi history ol his mtixe \m, anil
titntl y> nth. It vysvXnsU ko

crach at tire Cfi o/'/aa n Wh îïxreone D u t a/3 irJic>t Jtii r- /zoo, //a /•//<“<)
he drunk tor what we know, as re- Watches, Printing Ottiâls, Pâmeras,t we will do our part.

Best .wishes for your success.

ARTHUR PELLET 
(of Hants Re.. T. B.)

England. March IS, lt'IS.

Staples, Mild Steel. Lalxa. ’Velegruph
M ire. (»alu. Bar I rim, Fig Iron, Lead Footballs, Fountain Fent-, cte> ok*., for 
anU panic Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence selling *25 of our Beautiful Art Fie-

tore,SM,' IV nch would Wing a tinge sh„t Imm. ri» ]tt» *t Ms. MM*. Vm
01 red to Ms cheeks. Bush Iranis .. ,-„r Address 601» UK-

xYonlti print such un article in the
('tutorial of any paper. I would like
to give Devine to understand that
tlio fislc rmcn are not dogtj howling
or growling for everything they see 
or near, they are human, neither do
tin-y Vxoxvt C. ' v Kean’s tv v :i A ; ixve it on11
Km onxixntUmg suelx a parcel, for
the most of it is only conceit errors

Please T»ay attention to my song

So that you might understand.
I within its pages he will find epithets

the
gards Kean as the most capable seal
ing master. We know him to be after
making the bigest blunder ever heard 
of last Spring by driving out oil the

! hurled at his countrymen by

It is concerning Abram Kean,

The man you should know well.
The public think through his neglect

Those hardy sealers Yell.

Fatty,i*r»d ooppov-<• olovicl tlatlx’ôs,'' bo.stowA.tlan tic ice-floe seventy-eiglit a nr i j*~tK i>fa mh *s^ ^Fb»%
i ed by men who came to our shoves „„ , . .

with barely the price of “Cock Robin” Yf aOieti- -An ongiïiecr
I could name the?». Hoîdln^ç a êecoîiJ*s- Cerhncate to

A see the same type atouud me to-day. take Chiefs position on a steam- Vhronortiitcr in first class cotidi-
Speculators, junk-buyers aud fty- cr. Apply Ov letter with refer- tion.

creatures to be trozen to death, and
now to be explauded by such an un-

1 Vxea.1" CV\€i roar ot some great guix\

F 0 R S A L E—Shin’sAmi hear the sound of the cal liny
drum,don’t in tlx oil’ pockets.lantlruler whoexperienced

But being Capt. Abraham lvcan -know the jib halfyards from a red
vearn. Its time that rag should con

ol jiîA/Tlii< nt and 1>)Ui2tlc?2*ti wliîcîl liaVo 1 feel flie swing: of marcliingAnd on g of tl/e sxvelled-liead band/ ITÜX -Y HOW/. Hipp/r C. ”
toxv-, Otlt CiM. 6fl A ;fll

cast ptocm lixe%. RegarcUng Kmvw ;
Having charge or a ship I say no he 
Bhùuld'ut have 1 iv<3« trhôt^d ta hi»

arc tifoi Yudx wxv yywYyxI htoixder

And a silent voice sa^s “Come."a To sgo if he is In the fault.
Our “powers'1 don't move a hand.

;. M t , ‘ wno Uave life WlAVctv V.» O ; vnees to A . Y\ (__ tins oîtlCCi-- - -rti O ltain a little sense in its columns an catcher

hot ho WoMting owoh EUoUc xxUer-
ances as the above. Its very seldom

M^Tlini voice oi <1 ni.v F>oinis file xva,>-

As l toivtl au atteutive ear,But M it was a poor man’s Not 
Twould be quite a different thing,

we see a cony of this Trade Review.
obtained OtVYA tv vlog'k txçe, U8 no QUO

1 ‘ Vui a gravait ïiovivr wm svïïsvtyvv

■fust ye.tr. If a gx?cvs on tc? y h<- ,
knows kou- the names were
.Yu ((unlit lie does, any tool knows
that tliçy received the petitions an« >'' & fûP Dart WO WOllld TIB
smil'd Ilium coMtieitton*. niter 3UÜ8crlte tor Wtfcs wwm.

Fearing Mr. Editor of trespassing
tiia, .on your space 1 will close determm 

how „i,,t they were doing «.oi why <■» to 6M slâe by s'ulo mill President
Coakcr to see the fight to a finish sup-

R-. w, on to w tout pco»io ure j nosing Kean, Munii. Morris anti De-
vine are drove to Hong Kong.

They can rest assured that the day,
will come when Coaker will rule the i
Colony backed by the toilers.

Acre? Ciiotigti Cerrcrs </C war may liriag 
mo harm

lly road lies plain aud clear.

«w*rj\T<x)V vxvs soon o.s \\vs Vxcn.d was vvx AVx<a >
west,

Those hornets they xvouiü sting.
\

’Yhv. feevAvo. ta far ft'ovxv my own five aide, 
wind further stilt stands the foe.weighing the matter fully as it e.on- For it a poor man througtx mistake 

Shot a ratoto a nay too soon,
He would have to pay fifty dollars

fine,
Or else go making brooms.

FOmocl the cll&r*s DVes <7 Qj-fm Uo'ti tli ma v clcjiu un ci m< (

. nveattx,
SUR I am ready and proud to gothey aid ir.

d!e■ 9

every impressionable and any soap-box
and

pledge up, no i 1For England has asked for the sons j

she sent
To. the North, East. West and South

And who would stand by when a 
mother’s cry

is asking those sons to march forth.

I wmnthaxvk with sufitvient gall 
spurious plea may
donUt lw is trying

But never mind my hardy boys
The Union is sure to win,

We’ll have a Union Government
Or we never will give in.

to assail the 
President of - the F.P.U. by this para-

I Krxtplx. But Devine
DCSERNEST PARROTT,

Chairman F.P.U. Council.you better be- 
tvare or you wilf have to take a dose Winterton, March 24tli.. 1915. There is no monopoly of the sale of the latest modelOil think of it ye mothers,

Oh think of it ye wives,
Through the carelessness oi just one

man.
Your loved ones lost their lives.

The Victorias won in the bays now 
passed

Stand 1res]) in our minds lo-day, 
As we read of Nelson. Wellington and 

Drake
We see the part that Britons should

take.

FERRO ENGINESiCupids Asks Colonial Secretary
Some Pertinent Questions When e’er I think of that sorrowful 

case
The tears fall from my eyes,

How must those wives and orphans 
feel

That lost their only joys.

We import direct and have no connection with any other En
gine house.

The Ferro Company have ree ently advertised big reductions 
in prices, and fishermen may depend on the same fair treatment 
that thev have had from us in the past.

* • y m-
- . it" -i r

MONOPOLY mejms high prices and poor times as the fisher
man has known in the past.

We import all our engines ourselves direct, and v,will supply 
engines in lots of One or One Hundred as in the past.

(Editpr Mail U11Ü AÜYOCfttC.)

me space

anyone wants to send a message they 
very often find the operator gone, Our King and Country have vailed u*

To fight for the grand old Union
Jack,

We will show the world we are
Britons yet

And we will drive the Germans

bear Sir,—Please allow
“■four laiuawe columns to insert ' **""*•' st' JO,m'5 or =om6

place with no one in his place. 1 amdie following re Postal Telegraph informed by very good authority that
going from time to time that messages have And if y0U witl wait fraternl-v

For another moment or so,
Last March. while

1 Hough the proceedings of the House
IJf Assembly, l sa>v where a petition residents of Cupids and that they 
Was sent from Cupid’s asking for a hat e not been delivered from .an) -
Postal telegraph office to be placed where from one to two days after- 
111 Ule Post Office at Cupids, afBo for a wards.
!"!cPkone to connect Brigus station of this kind. I am also informed by 
nith Cupids and Burnt Head. 

hru have

been sent from various places to back.There’s a few more words I would
like to say.

Its about the Prospero.
-—& O

A Knight and 
An Amazon

There are several instances IShe is as firm a costal boat
As nowadays is seen, ■

But there’s in the Green Bay
That would handle her better than

Kean.

parties doing business in St. John's i
anxiously waited to see that went to the office to send a mes- 

" hat was going to he the result of it, j sage at 10 o’clock and paid for the
COtoequcvitly a lew days ago we were message and to their great surprise 
informed Hv 
Hotl.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I wish to make a few 

remarks in reply to a letter appearing j
in your columns from Miss Sophie 
White, of this place.

She makes reference to a man who 
is getting a pension here, or as she 
says gets $50 a year for nothing. As 
I am the only ope here whcr reçoives 
a pension 1 feel justified in defending 

myself
White. I am -afraid there are many 
weak spots in Miss White’s letter. Will 
Miss White deny the fact that She has 
on several occasions opened the mail 
bag and given out letters to certain 
parties, while others have to wait un
til next day for theirs. If Miss White ; 
had t,aken the mail to the Post Office j
direct instead of going elsewhere I 
would have, got my mail some 14 or
15 hours earlier.

Is it true, Miss White, that the mail
has often tieeu opened between the
two offices and letters dropped and 
picked up by people, and that youttold 
certain persons not to speak of it? I 

-am prepared to go before Magistrate 
Mifflin and swear to what I have said.

JOHN BURY.
Loo Cove, B.B.. Mar 26, 1915.

at 12 o’clock the messenger boy Camethe Colonial Secretary,
John R. Bennett through our 

-Iember, G. F. Grimes, Esq. that the the message to Cupids as the opera-
ijOV4rtinient would not afford to put a tor was in the city, 
to-grapk office in Cupids as it would

mean ■■■■

I think I have taken space enough
And I won’t say any more,

But the toilers won’t be satisfied
’Till Kean is kept ashore.

and told them that he could not send

We are also the cheapest house for ,
FERRO REPAIR PARTS and ALL BOAT FITTINGSI also know of cases when a doc-

UNTONIST.an extra salary to be'paid for tor is required to set a limb when a 
‘ opevatbr and that he (Mr. Ben- man had bis arm broken and he found | Springdale, March 3.0th., 1915. y 

l(t,i interviewed the Anglo Tele- the office closed. These are the tilings 
-r-Th Co. and they informed him that - that wé, as citizens of Cupids, are up "London Advertiser.—German y 

was not sufficient trade there, against. Now, I ask the Hon. Gentle- js sending 1,000,000 pigs to Bei- 
torrant a salary and to compete man, John R. Bennett, is this justice ; gjum to be fed. They have had 

the Anglo office, when it could to us as citizens and to try and cover i about that number of hogs there 

get returns enough to warrant up the operator at Cupids and tell us since the war begin.
’ ■'"to'tof a salary, the present hold- ; that the Government could not afford 

wh receiving a commission for ! to grant our request.
1 business done.

->:
%o-

VOUR PRICES are away BELOW COMPETITION

Buy your

from the attacks of Miss
V,

LUBRICATING OIL, GASOLENE and 
SPECIAL MOTOR KEROSENE

Ï A
»

Hot

Mail and JSfllfeire—Commenting
I say let him drop a few hundred j on the newjrfl&yat the Kaiser is 

11 other words Cupids must do dçllars off his salary and give his! suffering from -sore throat, a cor-

*1 postal telegraph office. I ; worthy colleagues the old command, respondent remarks that SOte
1 what do the hon. gentleman 1 Go and do thou likewise and then Jhe throat is something caused by cold

thiu'-"'0 are‘ ^re we paying any- Government will be in a position to feet- 
i Jf? into the revenue of the country?| give us a ptyiblic building like they ------------ '

of ,i afe an^ n°w to be deprived got in Bay Roberts and Spaniard’s ^ especially the place where John Guy
sub ' Privileses l^at 8 due British Bay, a post office and a telegraph first landed.
arr . ' n tll*s enlightened age as we; office combined, and here in Cupids, In conclusion I will ask the Colon- 

101,1 about. It is true we got an | they can’t afford to give our present1 ial Secretary if this is fair play to 

cipf llcre’ but 0,1 what prin- Postmaster enough to keep body and British subjects. Thanking you for
placed * conducted. First it is ; soul together as it were. Why, I say, space.
offipr.(. I'1 a. business man’s private ; it .is a disgrace to a government to GRIEVANCE.

•ihd his son operator.

only fromWithout
"'«tide

ià ww m v uA. H. Murray
*1

tiilnk
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Cupids, April 5, 1915.When treat Britain’s Old Colony nftd
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The Bill which Mr. Morine in
troduced on Thursday was in re
sponse to the prayer of the peti
tioners and provides for the an
nual appointment of a board of 
three, one being appointed by the 
Board of Trade, another ii<b 
F.P.U. and the third selected by 
the two; in case of either party 
refusing to appoint its représenta 
tive the Supreme Court is to ap
point such a representative. In 
event of the Board not being, able 
to agree on a price, one of the
parties concerned may appeal to
a Judge of the Supreme Court to
fix such a price.

The Bill will receive its second 
read'n g on Monday, as will also 
Mr. Coaker’s Logging Bill. The 
Logging Bill is the same as it
passed the House of Assembly 
last year except instead of com
pelling camp owners to supply a
mattress for each man it leaves 
the matter of sleeping accommo
dation and the fitting of berths 
to the approval of the Govern
ment Inspector. The camp ac
commodation clauses are appli
cable only to camps that may be
erected in the future and as the 
Bill is exertmely reasonable and 
the necessity for such imperative.
there is no reason why it should 
not become law. .

fr
:

DUE TODAY

1 Car of 
CORN MEAL 

and
YELLOW CORN 

Prices Right

A Good Show All The Time-By Test The Best--The NICKEL Theatre
the

The Selig Players Present
66 A: Modern Vendetta’/

I eProduced in three parts. A criminal convicted by a distinguished judge, in Qt 
à life of crime. Eventually the jurist sentences his own son ,to imprisonment. A story with a powerful appeal

“JANE”—-Ruth Stonehouse and Francis X. Bushman in a splen- “COLONEL fiEEZA LIAR IN MEXICO?,-A most interesting
did comedy. series of drawings.

abducts his infant child and educates^him f
—t

- . s ■. i i

J. J. R0SS1TER “LOVE AND BULLETS”—A sure-fire Keystone.
Real Estate Agent

» ARTHUR PRIESTMAN CAMERON, with two dandy comedy numbers—the man with the peculiar Songs.

DON’T LET THE CHILDREN MISS THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE ON SATURDAY.
Monday, Extra Special—Klaw and Erlanger present in three parts the Great Social Drama—“THE FATAL WEDDING,” by Theodore

Kremer—THE BIGGEST FEATURE WE HAVE HAD.

On Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.”

■IjME
wmÈ ya

imm
m

Cost of the Sealing 
Disasters Commsision

Reid Newfoundland Co., 
passages witnesses.. . 110.8CJ1;

I. C. Mifflin, expenses re
witnesses. . . . . ....

Moses Bartlett, éxpenses 
re witnesses . ..................

Friday’s Proceedings at 
, the House of Assembly

ment's whole sorry career, ’till the 
estimates were produced.

He (Mr. Morine)(To Every Mu HU Owm.) co^ld not
however in justice to that- House 
allow Sir Edward Morris’s1 optim
ism to- go unc|tklleriged. Sir Ed
ward might-corroder himself as a 
fatalist, for Ilf 18B9 to 1894 Mor- 
ris had sat in the Whitewiy Gov- 
ernmertf, which owing to condi- 
tions of affairs had led to a crash,

, . , . t c and has to get help fr&m the
a deplorable condition. Last Sep- • ,n„.After the reading- of the vari tember the Prime Minister said ^ot^er Country. Again in 1897 

e e read g ne \a i tember the Frime Minister said ^orris had had another funeral
ous questions proposed by Messrs, that the Colony was in a flour- nnA _onn1o
i/ ? rt a r' u ... • u- .... I, . ...... and people had turned him out ofKent, Ltoyd, Coaker Abbott, ;,sh,ng condition, how ,s ,t that office Now in 1914-1915, the nn-
Gnmes, Halfyard and Wmsor.-jnow, seven months later,-the fortunate premier »,
and to which questions by the Country is in a state of financial trouble ,ndeed he (Mr &or;J
way. the Government either re-(ruin? „leo in psr5pOTi,'

5.101turned flimsy answers, or only re-. Morris blamed it on the war. In and he would attend it with Dr. 
plied by stating that the answer ; September 1914, according to Sir Lloyd

‘asked for by the Opposition were:Edward Morris, Newfoundland, There are very curious twists 
heM back ’nil later the "Order of was jn a sound financial condition. 1 jn Sir Edward Morris’s brain, and 
the pay was noted by the Speak-;ln April 1915—that same Morris he has a very delightful .ay of 

18 70 ■er’ followed^ by the issue of the; admits to a deficit of *.............. 1 ;
1 Address in

■2.22
In reply to Mr. Coaker’s ques

tion regarding the cost of the seal 
ng disasters enquiry the follow- Paid Capt. G. Barbour, 

ing statement was laid upon the 
lable of the House by the Prem-

The Mail and Advocate ■ 6.00-o

A Note of Regretleaned every day from the office of
publication, 167 Water Street, St
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

20.15witness...........................
Paid Capt. H. Dawe, wit- Y ESTERDAY’S proceedings at should also remember that there 

the House were as dull and is work to be done at home. There
N the House last evening was 

some pretty severe cross fir
ing.

When speaking to the Speech 
from the Throne, Dr. Lloyd saic 
he detected a note of regret in a!
that it said. That regret was tha; 
the Government finds itself sc 
greatly embarrassed as not to b< 
able to perform with greater efti
ctency the work of helping th<f

Empire in its hour of tribulatior 
and trial.

I 9.90ness......................................
Postal Telegraphs, mes

sages....................................
Metereorological, Dept., 

Toronto, for affidavit
j re weathre forecasts.. ' 
j Reid Nfld. Co., passages 
,;J. W. Janes, expenses of 
i witnesses............................
; Seamen’s

! of witness..........................
| Reid Nfld. Co., passage. . 

9.65 Capt. John Clarke,

void of all concern—as far,is a battle going on in Newfound-
as the Government contributed— land to-day, for the Country is in 
as they could possibly be.

1 .ier:—
Expenses Sealing Commission of

Enquiry-1914-1915.
vdney Jones, per R. A.

. ..$
Sidney Jones, per R. A. .

Squires.......................................... 5 4.00 !
Element Hudson, per R.

A. Squires......................
'.. V. Reader, per R. A.

Squires................................
John R. Kelloway, per

R. A. Squires.................
?. Templeman, per R. A.

Squires.. . .
3. Winter, er 

Squires...............
W. B. Kean, per R.

Squires, i...............
Fred. Hunt, per R. A.

Squires..............................
John E. Hiscock, per R.

A. Squires........................
Captain Randell, per R.

A. Squires........................
Arthur Mowland, per R.

A. Squires. . ..................
Fhos. Mowland, per R. A.

Squires................................
Edward Lawlor, paid self 
VI. Kelly, cab hire. . . .
3eo. Tuff, paid self. . 
Newfoundland 
Boy., passages 
. J. Mifflin, paid expen

ses witnesses.. .. ..
Bowring Bros., passages 
as. Donovan, per R. .A.
Squires................. ....

Lemuel Squires, per R.
A. Squires.................

2. Lawlor, per R. A.
Squires........................

ledley Payne, per R. A.
Squires................................

John J. Hewlett, per R.
A. Squires........................

Ylark Sheppard, per R. A.
Squires.......................

Dement Hudson, per R.
A. Squires. . .. . ,

John Tizzard, per R. A.
Squires

Vathan Kean, per R. A.
Squires................ '. ...

-red. Yetman, per R. A 
Squires. . . . . .

Tarris and Critch, per A.
Squires................................

Beorge Yetman, per R.
A. Squires........................

Bow ring Bros, passages.
Beaman’s Institute Board 

of Witnesses...................
X. O’Neill, cab hire.. ..

6.30ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., APRIL 10, 1915.

r 1.05OUR POINT OF VIEW j j Squires. . . . 2.00 10.10 I

5.00:
Mare Grabbing Institute, board

9.65
A Few Straws From the Heaps 

Which Crushed the Country 
Into the Slough of Helplessness

.90
And the cause of all this help 

Iessness on the part of the Gov 
ernment is due entirely ot the 
paralleled and reckless extrava 
gance of the Government durinr 
the past five or six years whicl 
extravagance has left the countn 
in a financially crippled condition 

This brought the Premier to hi 
feet, who in pursuance of hi 
usual policy of trailing the 
herring evaded entirely the poin 
raised by Dr. Lloyd, and flying of 
at tangent got himself hopeless!' 
tost in a bog of most illogical ar
gument, into which he tried hart 
to lead the House by parading al
the imaginary virtues of himseV 
and party.

Instead of meerng Dr. Lloyd’.1 
arguments respecting foolish ex 
penditure the wily Edward trot 
ted out the oft tried foil of in 
creased public expenditure, in 
creased school grants, increase* 
expenditure on account, of light 
houses, old age pensions, etc., 
if such trifling increases were th 
cause of the country not having ; 
better financial standing to-day. 

He avoided the mention of th 
uc , „ . . . real causes of the distress we fee
HE following cable message t0.day. Causes too numerous u 

from this city to the St. mention, but which might b< 
John Globe recently ap- summed up in a few words thus- 

peaicd in that paper. the wildest and most insane fin
AUhnJ^hr- i^hTth N7' ancinS of the whole fabric of gov
Although bringing fish to New- ernment administration. The lar 
founded would seem iXe car- frcu/ars of those wf(d projePcts
rymg coals fo Newcastle there raw ancf ni consid^d L the. 
is a prospect that it wil be at- have been are weti known tD t>
tempted on a considerable scale public ~
this year. The proposition The" chief among the m*d 
comes from Iceland-because of iects was the building of thos. 
he war the markets Of North- five branch railways, all together 

^Europe are closed to the and neither one of which has bee;
. ermen that island, and properly finished. The Country’' 
hey are forced to seek a new money is tied up in those hal 

outlet. Since the fish,ng oper- completed railways, with no pros
. ZT k he, N7foundla,n^ peel of a near return for the™ 

coast will be largely curtailed if ever there will be.
this season as a result of the Sir Edward did not take inti

ge number of Newfoundland- account the wild orgies Of graft
a rn *hHaVe J01nth ?e ,Bnilsh inS and grabbing that 
Zk v ÎV m Î5 loose upon the country the
think they will be able to dis- ment he assumed power, anc
duce Ze arf! ^ ° thelr/r,° which has contributed in no smal
nnrrhaZ 11 P™p£sed ^ measure to the discomforture h. 
purchase here foodstuffs and experiences to-day
TZ h°°d <l°rr,etUrn C?rg,°L Talking , of old age pensions 
to Iceland, the idea is looked how man old men ëmjghPt t0.da,
upon with favor in this colony. k6 recf.;v;na a npnei-nn 8 ? •
We would like to know who the has been rosJ BC|uandered

ocal correspondent of The Globe been expe*de[1 Jn qthat
2* vthole story ,s a concoc- Not an old man, or nof an Old WO
tton and the authorities should I, man eitoer ior'that „atter j."
ir^and1 hr! m^st'8al,e * T*‘ would be in rcctipi of a pension.

i % b "s <he c“lpr,, 10 As to lighthouses, all the light

houses ever put up by Morris 
have not even if combined Trial 
the illuminating power as has oru - 
single issue of the fisherman.'/ 
friend The Mail and Advocate
That is the great beacon Which ÎP
tf| save this country from the
rocks of destruction.

wit-
6.20ness. . .

5.90 M. J. Mulcahy, expensesun
re witnesses. . . .

8-00 | Reid Nfld. Co.,
of witness. . .

Postal Telegraphs, mes-

,UUU. taking his full share of all the 
here ! merit but none o the blame, 

are educated men, broad-minded : For instance, when he was in 
to say the least of them, have men, experienced men in that As- the Bond Cabinet he was—so he 
presented from the opening of the iSembly, and he (Mr. Targett) who declares—responsible for any of 
present session a sorry and ill- was only a poor fishermah would the good work, or triumphs of 

$ 601.36 iat'ease aspect, looked about them , ask of those gentlemen an ex-1 that time, but he had nothing to 
to enquire who was venture- planation of the conflicting state-! do with its failures. Excellent Sir 
some enough of their whole num- ments of Sir Edward Morris? Edward, he is no sinner but a 
ber to get on his feet and say As he the Speaker knew, and as l, hoary-headed sinner, and no Striy- 
something. everybody knew to their cost, the , ling. The Bond Government in-

It remained tor Mr. ktone ot evils of taxation were thrown up- : curved a loan and an expenditure 
the Opposition to brea th pam-;on the Country before th war. 0f $1,000,000, he (Morris) must 
tul silence. In a flue t Deech, The Country wa facing crisis I j

^ j now unequalled in her 
The codfishery last year was poor, tion,

to ann eft , re" the sealfishery of this year must tion.
* ’ markable speech, not for what it be a failure, the Government had | The Prime Minister had quoted

The above do not include fees dld conta,n> but for what lt squandered $8,000,000 on useless : figures from duties on imports 
paid R. A. Squires and Dr. Lloyd not contain. H m a very able man railway branches,—never had ; for the years 1908-T4, claiming
as Counsel which is said to be ner revi^wed he position of the j there been a worse period in New-j that the imports for 1908 had
$500 each.—Editor.) Sïn?,ennnGoüernm-entJ thf deficit of j foundland. amounted to some $8,000,000 and

------  $300,000, the attitude that a gen-, Mr. Targett also spoke of the had gradually increased to $11,-
Expenses re Enquiry S.S. New- i “e/Hanjn the upper House (Hon. : Premier’s little attention to pub- 000,000 by 1914. Here then was

John Harvey) had taken in op-1 lie affairs in not opening the indeed an admittance to extrava- 
posttion to the Government, when H use at the proper sea on, he gance, for what the Colony earn-
he (Mr. Harvey) had declared . (t e Premier) had waite appar- ed it spent without making any

j against the incompetent handling, ently ’till the bottom had com- provision for the future. ‘
$ 100.00 L7 the Present. administration °f j pieïely fallen out of the chest, The Prime Minister had in very 

the tuberculosis, agriculture and though no coin had issued there- ! loud and optimistic tones spoken
branch railway matters. j from. 0f the "cycles of prosperity.” but

! The Government were seeking j Mr. Targett’s speech, which oc- somehow or another closed his
to cover up their misdeeds by cupied about 35 minutes, made a eyes to the ‘‘cycles of depression,”
using the war situation as a | great impression and was loudly and which the honorable gentle-
cloak, but the Government knew (applauded. man refused to see and. fee ton*
Of Its û/sasterous condition before Dr. Lloyd, who next spoke, Ivinced by. The expenditure of

9 50 , OUtbrêûk ot hostilitiês. Thê scored a learned and timely point borrO’WtÛ has not
( Government $ whole career re- by declaring wthat the strength of any productive quality in the

4.00 I ctin^ed- °f- a ,ba§ ithe Empire was an emblem of the (Country.
(1 Hcd with gas, which when ignited freedom of the çeoçl^ vu çakrlv9.- \ S\V EdCNSwVdk wlsQ retnetfl-
b) a match goes up in smoke, and ment.” There was evidently a > bev that the sources of revenue

tM r u u 4. u- 4. fle opposition have no. faith or ;“sad note” in His Excellency the come from the staple industry of
[ r. L. H. Hutchings got $100 confidence in an administration Governor’s speech, which he (Dr. the Island, and not due to any ef-

.... 22.00iasan extra for the spring enquiry ; who promise never to fulfil, and Lloyd) thought was to be attri- forts on the part or management
”d J,udtfLKnlÆht sec^ed an 1sports With the interests of th=:buted t0 the knowledge which sjr 3f the Government as the Premier

2'-00'™.°,T50\ThVP7n? e”A“:ryi deluded people. J Edward Morris had "of his. and would have us believe.
: , tsl«oWhn!.. he, en<lu>ry Mr. Stone de lt at some length his Government’s misdeeds." Borrowed funds had simply
jeost $3,360.—Editor.] with the enorm us extravagance : Through the course of his been a millstone round the Gov-

in the building of branch j speech which occupied 50 minutes ernment’s neck, and that money
xvays, with the destitution exist- ; ijr> Lloyd scored point after point ; had been sunk in unproductive

jin.£ °Y5r w*10*efl Island, and against the Premier, the Govern- works and ventures.
MR. COAKER—What amount ;Wlt^ ^,r Edward Morris s policy ment, and the miserable financing He (Mr. Morine) did not wish

is paid per trip to F. Thistle for,0* making paupers out of the which had been done. He showed his remarks to be construed as
ar emphasis upon the con- conveying the mail from King’s P001"’ W“0 look only for honorable I up the deficit in the funds of the Seing partisan against Sir Edwflfd
listent inconsistency of the Prem- Point to Three Arms, calling at iernployment. Colony—the extravagance in the Morris, the Premier had a too op-
er in laying the blame for his Rattling Brook, Jackson’s Cove, t Targett, quite agreed with spending of duties of imports and timistic mind, and sang too low
>wn misdeeds upon former gov- and Harry’s Harbor, and whether : î/e *ast sPeaker, that the Govern s , exports, and anticipated that the ‘a song of hope.”
'.rnments, and those in which he that service is weekly or bi-week-.! Speech^ was as it always has | funeral o the Government must We must look
umself had been arj active mem- ly? been since the Morris Govern- soon take place, as the Premier in the face. We
ier and in that way was a party REPLY.—$7.00 per trip,’ tWO mentJ?ot into Rower—misleading | was hoping for better men tO F6- yODd the finish Of the war,

a 1 their doings. To ,hear Sir trips each week. an. 61mdm8- ^e paid articular, place him nd untangle the des- remember that thousands of Pe0-
-.dward speak yf the sms of omis- ÎT1 ute to, th<: 8°od w men oi perate fina cja] sfafe the Colony pie will be clamoring for empty’
.ton and commission of former tt> Mr. Cuakor the ,îiewïounûianû who had so nobly was now in. rinent The factories of the worti
governments one might be led ID F,*«nes *eir share b tollltog and L The Premi r spoke in reply to will be overflown, hew can OT*
hinh that the Premier was alto, beg to table herewith copy of re- other ways-to th omfort of our,the fearless uestions o the Op. and commerce bear the strain W
her new to public life, that he turn5 received from E ward Red- boys abroad. |position or 35 min tes. He shall be placed upon them?
lad never been in a government man or the expenditu e. of the He agreed full ith the spirit bluffed the whole affair. Head- What does Sir Edward mean by
lefore or . had never been'a party sum. of Five Hundred Dolhtrs for of patriotism tha abroad. We mltted the shortage of $300,000. his talk of good times and ros-
°MaryM àf%f'fd0in8!ï fGowl HarryS ■ he? I Vïh ut™°Tlh'?rdS but everybody to consider perity .when*.» influential *»

Mr. Morine fairly flayed alive ‘ PYL helping the Mother Land, but we what good work he had done her of the Done House
he Premier and left him' ^fent 1' ,î1! 4 19$li ; ' | ' ^ 1 when he was with the Bond Mims- about the^
md in mortification. , Edw. Redman—Bought | 1914. ; try. When the war was finished fish, and the serious

It is a long time since Sir Ed- Gf Redman Bros, and ! Edward Redman— j he was going to be good again, he stake therefrom?
. . scourging, ç0_ j 164 wharf logs................$ 82.00 would develope everything in Sir Edward Morris is to-day de-

vnd,pity it is for the country that j 80 wharf logs................ 40.00 si8ht’ and bring uPon the land luding the people of the Country
he whip had not long ago been 225 wharf logs..................... $101.25, 200 wharf logs..................... 100.00 one day of gladness. He by his false cries. This is

50 wharf logs................ 25.00 ’ 170 wharf at Little Bay 51.00 t!len sat down and read a maga- just, not honorable, not wise, jt
It might have brought the wily cwt ^ron spikes.. 22.75 ^ wharf logs....... (5.00 Zine- is a fatal error to tell thê PC°P

Edward to a realization of the J}/ • snjk.„s cn ‘ 4 cwts. iron spikes. . 26.00 Mr, Morine, who had been tak- of the Country untruths form
lact that the best policy is the 2 ' . ’ 11 lbs. wire nails. . .. .55 ing notes of the Bremier’s speech, from badly based facts, oi
policy of open and above board 1/2 aug®r" 1 ............. 20 -------------- now arose and addressed the to come down to that House
dealings, in time to have saved 7 lbs. 5 in. nails. . .. .35 $314.55 Speaker. . fell the truth, better to cor
he poor unfortunate country 170 treenails.................... 3.40 Redman’s commission. . 25.00 He did not intend to speak on there and give the real facts
from a very embarrassing situa- ------------- ------------- this matter, as he would wish to the people, and let them be
not)*, • $160.45 $500.55 defer any criticism of the Govern- judges.

:HE statement tabled yester
day in reply to a request 
made by Mr. Kent re Arbi

tration Awards show that $57,000 
was paid out by the Government 
for arbitration awards and fees
during the past year.

Several of the members of the
Government have received large 
fees and the Hon. P. Templeman 
got a grab of some $4,000 for land 
taken at Bonavista that would be 
expensive at $400. This is Skip
per Phil's grab for supporting the
Graballs in 1909 and 1913. Well
may he be able to sing high and
crow tong.

We will publish the whole of 
these grabs as space permits.

Our readers should carefully 
peruse our columns and keep ful
ly informed on matters transfer
ring at the House.

T What are we to believe ?passage
The members who. A. 5.60

6.80
A. 3.83sages.. .

38.00

6.25 Chief Justice Horwood,
Commissioner..................

Judge Emerson, Commis
sioner. .

Judge Johnson, Commis
sioner. . .. ................

Miss F. Cornick (Secy,
and Stenographer). . .

rec
500.0011.25 j

50V.001.00

500.009.00 ncur another $1,000,000, and 
precedent for just ca- 

1 it is really a conde na-
Mr. Stone laid re
talked about Go rn 
from the Throne. It was

the • draws259.205.00
1.00

24.00
16.00

Produce
12.00

a .-o
foundland Disaster Held by A
W. Knight, Esq., J.P.—1914.Bringing Coal 1.00

To Newcastle 2.00 C. H. Hutchings, amount
for enquiry.......................

A. W. Knight, expenses
..of witnesses.....................
James Goughian, steno

grapher...............................
A. W. Knight, amoûnt

, nn f for enquiry . .......................
* -Ou i Seamen’s Institute, board 

for "witnesses...................

T 2.00
27.164.50

25.001.00
150.00 '

1
tedfcréa

*'b A. W. Knight, expenses 
of witnesses.....................

2.00

22;Q0 1
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Current Price 
Labrador Fish j 

And Loggers' BillsD speaks
in me rice of 
,us issues at

0 N Thursday's session of the 
House Mr. Coaker present
ed petitions upon the sub

ject of fixing a current price for 
Labrador fish from, the electors 
of Conception Harbor, Brigus, 
Victoria Village, Carbonear, Red 
Head jBove, Burnt Head, Bryant’s
Cove, Job’s Cove, Bareneed, Bay- 
de-Verde, Salmon Cove, Port-de- 
Grave, Clarke’s Beach, Grate’s 
Cove, Cupids and Caplin Cove, 
Signed by some 1500 electors.

vard endured such aMr, Morine happened to be ir 
the House, and although he hat 
no intention of entering into th( 
debate, he felt so aroused ove 
the wild and disconnected utter
ances of the Premier , that h< 
could not, but retort upon him 
In a masterly way, that is all hi: 
own Mr. Morine exposed the falsi 
reasoning of the ' Premie; 
and flagellation that worth) 
in fine style, laying particu
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Brave Deeds YJi 6

rrci(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—Mike O’Leary's exploit, 
me Killing or eigtit "Huns" ana me

itaunz ot two trenches, brings to 
mind an etnloit nnrformod at the bat.

Ly sk. countryman ot j

O'Leary’s named Daniel Mourigaç.
Sir Robert Newman, a pravp Eng

lishman, while lying wounded on the
field of battle was killed by the Rus
sians, an other brave Englishman, a
lieutenant named Crosse was about to

m2
-XlC J*•ii

tit
v

m*-
__§m>

pnvattHonngM oT me 2. c™° THE BEST OP THE HERB
imgM Ranger^ ntstol forward and
killed three of the Russians, and car-

, ritid the lieutenant to a place of safe- 
! ty. Hourigan’s brave deed was pub
lished through the British Isles and
in the press of Europe his praises 
were sung. Colonel Shirley reward
ed Hourigan by making him a Lance-

been taken advantage of more than j in truth the home of the race and corporal on the spot and promised
once by thé Allies. As the writer In its religion. The national aspira- him

r the Tribune points out, a storm brew- j tions of the Jews, nursed through which he faithfully carried out.
[ ' in g in Alaska may two or three weeks the centuries, may be at last about
i later "whip the waters of the .North to be realized. In the death of an but amongst them all, there was not
I Sea into a welter that will defeat a old nation a new one, the oldest in one to equal Hourigan. Then, as now,
I carefully planned German naval raid the world
B. upon British transports. A few days
I later the same storm may flood the 
I Germans or the Russians out of their 

I trenches along the Vistula.>! The im- |
[ i mense importance of knowing in ad- 
P vance the probable weather condi-

the pride of the dock are none too

good. When you

BUY MEATS
you want fresh, healthy, young,
sanitarily handled animals. We 

are prepaired to supply you with
the finest at fair prices.

M. CONNOLLY, 
Thone 420. Duckworth St.

■

a medal and recommendations,

Rossley’s Theatre
ïEast

End
The Crimea produced heroes indeed

may anse. many were the painful scenes, and 
many were the long vigils in winter

j trenches amidst the greatest suffer-

v
rrrr

The most elaborate and up-to-date Theatrical House in town Star—Great Britain
! has been straining to make a su- ingi But Brltish grit liel(1 011 UDtl1
preme effort, getting ready tre- the Russian fae was defeated. Here

j mendous armies, and whatever is a 8ong of me times which tells
Canada is going to do ought to be ! something of the conditions existing

lions prevailing on a certain âay or in j jone with ener Now is the i° «16 trenches at home: 
a certain week is understood by the 1

j Germans, if it lias not been emphasiz-

Toronto

SEE THE ONE ACT DRAMA TO-NIGHT JL-M
r 0 AT.5

;

As It Was in The Beginning ttu '< C ô t3 M^ J

1 ■■
Everything depends on

what is done in these spring days.
If great armies can be poured in
to France and Belgium—if armies ^ovv -vc ^lin^ upon
great enough are at Kitchener’s °ur sufferings o er the seas.

Canadian Teachers;enemy can be over-i

i time.
Ye subalterns of England.

Who live a life of easeWith The GREAT BALLARD BROWN, and Miss 
MADGE LOCKE, the greatest artists ever seen here

: ed by the Allies.
■3G

New Bill For

i XI -BEST FILMS !
Comedy, Pathos, Singing and Dancing

^OURS” IN THE WEST END 

Latest and Best Pictures, and Two Singers—the Sisters Squires

BEST OF MUSIC ! o| “To sleep, lunch, dine and lunch 
again.”

Unto fried pork we go,
‘And then three deep, we got to sleep

In the trenches, in a row.”
HISTORICUS.

! ( By to-days Express 

j About 1000 pounds nice 

Chicken Halibut 
Also in stock

20 brls. No. 1 Salt Herring 
50 qtls. Large Salt Codfish

Boneless Codfish in 2 pound 
Z blocks, 20 cents each

Clouston’s Shredded Codfish 
13 cents package 

No. 1 Salmon in tins 
No. 1 Lobster in tins 
No. 1 Mussels in tins 

No. 1 Codsteak in tins 
No. 1 Oysters in tins 

Blue Point Oysters in shell
I Smoked Salmon 
| Smoked Turbot

Smoked Haddock 
| Fresh Table Eggs (local)

30 cents dozen

ISews.—Yuttiiener’s ;
[ ,, , . ; million is on the move—forward

the province to provide superannua-, , ., 0 „I . \ x f. . H . -land so are the Germans—rear-1,on for the teaching profession, ac-
I i cording to the draft bill submitted to

HCT draft, bill submitted to the LegJslat-
ure by Hon. Dr. Pyne early yesterday ; ^ ,|r^
morning. The measure, which has ' {

\aluc 01 international co-operation t)een unt^ef consideration for
1 he day the war broke out the Lon tunc, has been sent to the printers, j j* ■ "1 _ 1 *■ ,.) •
dun Times, for example, appeared aD(j 15000 copies will be printed and 4,.;, I
ivithout its weather map for the first circulated All those interested in I tt m k~**-*■**'^* •
tone in 38 jears. Those who missed pensioning of teachers, the school I*

Cut oil From the Rest ot the World t^rman\/|AtAP Rnat

me « ™ * 4 S wt i i « mm m ^'l(1 PclP( r columns. TIlC fact is that ; express their views upon the bill or . ®
MCÎCOPOlOffiSÎS AlF£ Unable to Make the map was suppressed in order that to suggest improvements. With all

** the German spies inn England might

Reliable Weather Forecasts

j

i
‘ ward.

them ost striking ilustrations of theWeather News Hampers
Germany

+
I
->

+ ■5*some -,

1iR
possible information before them the Lj 

rot be able to communicate to Berlin GoYernment wiu, it is expected, take | **
tne signals that the weather map of- the bill up again next session for fur- ; *•>

ther legislative action. a||
NAB I LI TT of meteorologists to England. When over the North Sea Germany's Imported Wea liter I Apart from the Government's con- ! t* .

SwtoeZJvZ ZZs,nce that ,a,e,ul AuEUSt 4 Ger- tr,hu,,o„ot,w„pc, ==a,o,,betca=h-'Built or R, H. Silver, Esq., at their premises,
na. 11 a Li Olltt coke LOI Ha-s lltand.l made lOi the ntaicst limn > many has been able to get no meteor- Ieïk annual salary—the same as the prpPtKnnnfl in 1019 1 Ic^H Kxr Precirli^nt Pnulrpr

past. It is no longer a joke in Ger- landing-place, not two hours journey oîogical statistics from the outside ' teacher will be called upon to con- | ** UreenSpGnd, 111 1012. UStd by FreSldent CoaKCF
many. It is an extremely serious away. He knew his direction, but he VW/ XXvaX the the l^St tWO Summers QUritlg htS CrUlSCS NOfttl.
fact that has altered one of the Kai- was powerless to resist the effect of Uxe maAe in Germany \s not salary, and will made responsible ; t% Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine,
sers most important plans of cam- the tons ot soft, clinging snow that Germany’s weather. It is made in for thee ollectiou ot the teacher's con- , L whîÇtl hüS 21V CD bpl^HdUd S'dtîsf 2iCt\OH, TU^ boat
paign. Being cut oil from practical- fell upon the airship, and finally fore- Vanad and the United States. In oth- tribution each month. , ÎS 40 fâGt }one 2nd 9 feet Wide and WOlild make

Austria and Turkey, the German In an effort to lighten her everythin*, aTe destineû to bTinK 8torms and oth- rç> siens i*X 311 ideal mission boat.
weather bureau has broken down, was thrown overboard, but the snow atmospheric disturbances in rer- 1 h.6 frafl bil1 Provides t!iat the She COntâlnS sleeping accommodation for
and without the weather bureau the kept piling up, and finally the order many first make their appearance in : 'etc be f* four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine-
Zeppehns arc robbed of 50 per cent, was given for the crew to jump Sev- tMs hemisphere. Ordinarily the news . , Tllis iS 006 Clause abOUl ÎI tenths of the fuel Consumed by the engine is
of their effectiveness, in other words, era! of them were picked up later on . . . . fTn_. tonipuisori. ifiib is ont clause aooui t J °
the German military authorities be- by fishing smacks, and the Zeppelin , T . , j distributed over Europe AvJl!ch a great tleaî wiB 1)6 sai(1, pincti f-> KefO Oil.
lag unaware of the weather that is rose again, only to be once more ! ^ nQ guch ^n^aüons appear' ^5 reCOgniZe(1 th« y0Uni^r!U
likely to prevail over a given area at pressed down by thes now, and event- ‘ v'eather news is contraband and ; teachers, who are looking forward to **
a certain time are unable to carry out ually to sink in the ocean. Count Zep | German scLntTsts have to i8pendiD6 th6ir Wh°Ie .liVCS ™ the U
their Zeppelin manoeuvres with any- pelin up to the present time has been ! iflc them ig thelr Qwn barometers teaclung Profession, will not be too ^ 
thing like Teutonic thoroughness. The unable to devise any outer coating for ! ' hfch m t { ü hi t pleased with the prospect of parting
loss or two Of these huge airbags, the bis balcons that wil, not hold melting ^^VelveTours In 'aZnT u cIn ^ ^ ^ °f ^ ^ ÎI

L-3 and the L-4. may be attributed snow, and the pilots of the Zeppelins i readily be imagined tUat this is a ser_ ar^ adm^sXTatiNe teaXureB ot xJf^
to weather conditions. If their skip- being powerless, through the paral-ijous handicap jn the prosecution of b1,T aro ^ e hut workable tt
vers had known in advance the sort )sis of their weather information, to vvar tlie most modern and sclen. bU1 are simi>lc’ but. J XÏZ
Of Weather thev were tikelv to en- SU0SS When they are likely tO eUCOUn- ) J • .local school authorities win heauct U

F.P.Ufc-red to the experts.

I
*

' W. E. BEAMS
Haymarket Square.

Telephone 379.

Fishermen!The reason for selling is, the boat is not
large enough for the purpose she is now used for.

The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 

in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses.

1

*

rf=sSiS*P*l
I sApply to

W. F. Coaker. : I1

1->•>ïrom the teacher's salary the amount 
of the contribution to the fund, add

counter they might have been Xaved ter snowstorms are thus seriously
The inability to know with reason
able certainty the probabilities is ! 
largely responsible for the failure of* 
the Zeppelibs to wreak devastation in 
the British IeVes in the past winter.

if ■ 14.4,Importance of Weather News
The Allies, on the ottier hand, con- the board’s one per cent contribution ^^^mmmmmmwmwmm■■■mmmwmmm

tinue to draw upon alt the rest of ard turn the whole amount into the
Before the war broke out all the the world, with the exertion of Ger- Provincial Treasury. The money will

civilized nations of the world freely many and Austria, for theîr informa- go into consolidated revenue and be
exchanged their information about tion regarding the weather. What is credited in a special account, togeth-

handicapped.
iGermany’s News Cut Off ■ft)
ê
I

:S. VI
COAKER ENGINE

CANT,T BE BEATEN
B.The Fate of a Zeppelin.

How vital to thq success of the over England was tabulated in Berlin States, in Russia, and in Japan, is cent. Interest at four per cent., pay-
Zeppelins is a knowledge of weather a few moments later, and signals oh- known in London and Paris as fast able half-yearly, will he allowed, and
conditions is discussed by a writer in served in the United States and Can- as the cables will convey tlie infer- the pensions of the teachers wm he at
the New York Tribune, wiio, in im- aria were cabled across the ocean mation. No longer is this news sent first charge upon consolidated reven-
agimtion, tells of the fate of -the L-4. twice in every 24 hours. Somebody by wireless, for fear it might be in-1 uc.
which started out in February loaded has remarked that the speed and tercepted by Germany, it travels ; The rates of pension will depend i ^
with guns and bombs to carry cut a precision with which meteorological nevertheless," at lightning speed, and largely upon the term ol service oî)j ' •
canipatet) oî “înghtîuhms’ against phenomena were tabulated was one oï we bave reasod to suppose that it bas Die teacher. At tlie e»d ot tu years’ ) : i

^service, according to the draft, then i 
- \teacher will h&ve an absolute right U ». 
Yto a pension, although provision will ; | i 

be made for pensions at the end of j 
15 years' service where ill-health com 1 
pels retirement. It is expected that ; I I 
the minimum pension will be fixed ) ! 
about $350 and the maximum at $1,000 I i

The draft bill being distributed has | i
been carefully drawn, the work hav- ; ) i 
in g been done by Prof. Michael Mac- | i 
Kenzie and Allan Dymond, Law Clerk |^.i 
of the Legislature. The actuarial fea- : | ) 
tures are particularly Well worked. ) >

the United er with the Government's two perthe weather. A storm that broke known in Canada and
§:
wmSAYS FISHERMAN. m

Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A. ■ BHi

Dear Sir.—Just a few lines concern
ing <Jie Ccalzet4 Logins that 1 çurchasêà
fvom the U. T. Co. this spring. I have used 
this engine all the summer without any 
trouble or difficulty; it really works like a 
clock.

&

Get SmalWood’s Hand-madt 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who?
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

ight as a feather We had our traps twelve miles from 
the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle.

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the 10th of September. I 
would not change this engine for any other
six horse power engine on the market,
either for speed or simplicity of operation. 
I passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

1 advise all who want a good strong
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on 
the market. ELIAS KEAN.

V/OU’LL be proud to slice the light, 
1 snowy-white bread made from

“PURITY” flour.
xV\X VS

nh , ;iout./ t
OMay cost more than some flours, but yWl âad 

it more than worth the difference. F. Smallwood,i

tt WORLD’S PAPERS H
tt ON THE WAR ft f
* ! f I
mm w wtw wtmtt 1

!
m ■

** More Bread and Better Breed * 6s
The Home of Good Shoes.

Western Flour Mills Co^ Ltd.
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon. WE SHOULD WORRY !i •'

i Hardly, but advertisers should
worry, and that's a sure thing.
Almost every newsboy in town
sells Tte Mall and Advocate, as
well as a large number of shop
agents, In different sections ot
the city and ontports

Ottawa Citizen.—To the Jews.ij 
the world over the freedom of 

: Palestine will be an event of even
greater significance. The dream p

i of the Zionists, which was shat- || 
tered when the Young Turks as- 0 

J 1 sumed power in Constantinople, ; @ 
i will be again revived. The scat- || 
tcred tribes may again unite on iS

.sacred soi, and Palestine become :

V';^v 
v \ •

PURliy FLOUR
STEER BROTHERS! ADVEBirSE IN THE

HAIL AND ADVOCATE
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faJr:
WHAT WE ADVERTISE—WE HAVE—AND WE WANT YOU TO VISIT US

TO-DAY

THE CROOKED PATH”
A feature of the underworld, and a Lubian 2 reeler

films good 1 “An Indian’s Honor”
“HIS SISTÈIT—A ’splendid social drama

MUSICAL HITS—LOTS OF VARIETY—LARGE AND NEWLY RENOVATED HALL
INCOME UP AND SPEND AN HOUR

“A CONNECTICUT SKUNK FARM”
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Easter shoe Sale)| Desperate Situation 
in Mexico’sCapital

Fuel Value ol 
Different Woods“Island Brand” 

BonelessCodfish
i

Special Easter Footwear 
' is now ready.

The season's best mod
els for Men, Women ami 
Children. S

High or low cut Styles

- d
The fuel value of two pounds of 

wood isr ouglily equivalent to that 
ofqae pquad of çoài This; is girth 
as thé result of êé/tainXàfcûlatiohs

:1

is Mt
Archbishop Mora Tells oi Looting, Rapine and 

Murder in Capital City-People Face Star
vation-Massacre Might Follow Intervention

■ ■ - —«y-f—■

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy "and* buy our brand packed in 2, 5 
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 
ready in a moment.

ur V

KiMI '
III ?now being impie in the forest service 

laboratory, which; jsbow also about 
how many cords of certain kinds of 
wood arc required to obtain an am
ount of heat equal to that in a ton 
of coal.

“One hundred and eighty priests to the demand. For this they were | Certain kinds of wood, such as hick
ory, oak, beech> birch, hard maple,
ash, elm, locust, longleaf pine, and 
cherry, have fairly high heat values, 
and only one cord of seasoned wood 
of these species is required to equal 
one ton of good coal.

It takes a cord and a half of shoht- 
leaf pine, hemlock, red gum, Douglas 
fir, sycamore, and soft maple to equal 
a ton of coal, and two cords of cedar

r tTTc'v:.- £h that

would be proud to wear.
any man or woman3 THE>’32 Shoes dor men and 

men that are classy and 
different. Black or 
leathers.

wo-T€HOICEST
STYLES

»,
tan

are still in jail in Mexico City.” the thrown in jail and 1&0 of them stillPacked only by

eJotiri Clousfon,
"Phone 406.

x INArchbishop went on; “hundreds of are there, 
others are scattered through the Re- 

! public just as badly off as if they were 
: in jail, because they cannot escape 

from the towns in which they have 
been marooned by the bandit bands.

Not a Shoe in our whole 
stock is priced too high or 
beyond reach. Our prices 
are always pleasing.

Men’s Shoes, high 
or low cut, bright or 

liiHX dull leathers and tans.
redwood, poplar, catalpa, Norway /fK'i V !f/ tvt u . u 1
pine, sypress, basswood, spruce and iH \ \ ^ NOW uigh tOv OF iow
«'hite i>inc. Æ |V nSx!M|§y|' receding toe. Prices :

Equa^ weights of Ory, non-resihois j iWlAMfer $2.40 10 $5.00.
woods, however, are sjtid to have prac 1
Ueally the same heat value regardless r w; i clof species, and as ac onsequenco it ! ln our Women s Shoes are the new military

can be be stated as a general pro- boots in Colored tops, Gun^ Metal and Patent Lea-
position that the heavier the wood theli thCTS. Prices! $1.50 tO $3.00.
.«ore heal to the cordi Weight tor,: Youths’ and Misses’ Shoes. Prices: $1.25 to $2.
weight, however, there is very little ! , ^
iifference between various species; GnildrCIl S and Infants . PfiCCS '. 39c. tO $1.40.
th averhge heat for ail that have We cordially invite you to come and see
oeen calculated is 4,600 calories, or v y ____
heat units, per kilogram. A kilogramof resin will develop 9.400 heat, units. ^
or about twicet he average for wood, j * 304 and 306 Water Street. S. B. KESNER,

As a eonsequience in resinous woods j 
.he increased value varies, of course, j mar29.1m 
With the resin content.

The available heat value of a cord i 
of wood depends on many different 
actors. It has a relation not. only to 

the amount of resin it contains, but 
o the amount of moisture present.
^ xvr < Xxov xxxor <2, eovtU Vaxy Vo t.\xo
amount of solid wood they contain, i 
vm vtom Divw »yr pi toe smnbsTu

?
1Charges Crime in Liberty’s Name.

“No pen can portray the looting, tho 
rapine, the murder, the anarchy which 
has taken possession of Mexico all be
cause these feov bandits have been al-

^WOMEN’S 
I SHOES

i
:St. John’s, N.F* • ii A

|.i
'

IIWorst n Mexico City. vj lowed to attempt to establish what
“The entire nation is suffering from they and some people in the United

hunger, but the worst situation is in States .call ‘liberty.’ ;
Mexico City, where the 650,000 inhabi-

;

11

GREEN CABBAGE, “In Durango alone 140 haciendas 
hints, even though they have money,1 were looted by bands of men cotnpos-
are unable" to get food. The Madero ed of ah sides. First they stripped all 
revolution imposed Madero money on the people of their arms, and 
the people; the Villa regime forced they began their campaign Of loot, 
them to take pape bearing the signa-, From The hacienda of Julio Bracho, as 
ture of Villa, and now the Carranz- ! an example, 110,000 pesos and 20,000 
istas, under Alvaro Obregon, have dé- j sacks of wheat were taken, 
dared both the Madero and

\

RED APPLES, &c. then
I _

Now due Ex S.S. “Morwenna”
100 Crates NEW GREEN CABBAGE 
40 Bris. AMERICAN BALDWIN APPLES 

And overdue Ex S.S. Furness Steamer 
50 Cases SMALL ONIONS 
40 Cases SWEET APPLES

From
Villa the others similar amounts were loot- 

money illegal and imposed their own ! ed. All who protested—men, women
and children—were shot, while some 

“Most of the inhabitants of Mexico) of the young women met worse fates. 
City had Madero and Villa money ;

-

money on the people.

! “Automobiles, paintings, statuary, 
now it is worthless and they cannoti furniture, anything of value which the 
even pay their debts with it, let alone Carranzistas can get across the line 

j buy food. On the other hand, all the are being sold in the United States, 
people fear that the Carranza money ; and the resulting moneys pocketed by 
will be worthless soon, so they re- j the Carranza leaders or their agents 
fuse to accept it in payment for work1 here.

George Meal
F’iione 264

Prepay

No railroads are open, or at 
If they accept j least none are operating regularly and 

! the Carranza paper the merchants re-1 statements issued that food is being 
| fuse to take it in return for goods. ! shipped through the Republic for the 
j Thus the famine is caused not so aid of the poor are entirely false, 

much by lack of food, which is bad

or in business deals. New Millineryil

I j
VSnlNOLi POLISH! ; ™EE"" Had Faith In Funston.r

in the lacp of all ma, mere seems 
to be no hope that any Mexican cvci 
tv/ïf de able to restore peace in the t

Ik* UVY ov" V^^dsîod anil occupy m cubic loci
of space. A certain proportion of this

T
wxmmMXvrM*:

OUR SPRING STOCK“IV lx4 t <e v.$ i of; 500,000 pesos on the clergy of Mexico he user, wl v\sv yry
\ \ vrvy. toe priests repïieü toax they mû shaïi say ‘this was Mexico; lor the
J- not have the money, hut as Obregon Republic will be wiped from
I announced the funds were to be used , face of the earth if left to the control
■ to alleviate The conûitiop of the poor.; of the ban flits which now overrun her. 
J j the clery offered to sell anything and) “General Ymmon am) )ns arm 
I everything belonging to the churches could have restored peace in Mexicc 
f and turn over the resulting yiouv>s-to if he had been allowed to take the as- 

a committee which would distribute gressive. 
them among the poor.

l
çacc is made uç of air spaces be-

Vfiwvv Uw ‘atwte. avw\ ,t\m aiv spavxx
may be considered in a cord made o$ 
twisted, crooked and knotty sticks. I 
'ml ol the VSS cubic loci a, fair av- . 
jrage of solid wood is about SO cubic 
feet.

Lo.<it^®* Mats
Just to Ixuivd

In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

f ------Also------
We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods

the

THE TIN WITH THE KEY.

Black and Tan
)cI
:

& It is pointed out, however, that, beat 
alue is not the only test of useful-
iess in fuel wood, and since 95 per 
:ent of all wood used for fuel is con
sumed for domestic purposes, largely ; 
n farm houses, such factors as ra

bidity of burning and ease of lighting 
are important. Each section of the | 
ountry has its favored woods, and 

‘hose are said to bo. in general, the 
right ones to use. Hickory, of the j 
von-resinous woods, has the highest | 
uel value per unit volume of wood, !

and has other advantages. It burns 
evenly, and. as housewives say. holds j 
theheat. The oaks come next, fol- : 
lowed by beech, birch, amj, maple. ;
Pino lias a relatively low heat value I
per unit volume, but has other ad
vantages. It ignites readily and gives 
out a quick hot flame, but one that 
soon dies down. This makes it a fav
orite with rural housekeepers as a 
Summer wood, because it is particu
larly adapted for hot days in the kit- * 
chen. :

-The fuel qualities of chestnut adapt _ 
A particularly to work in brass found 
les, where It gives just the required ^ 
.urnunt o£ heat, and it is therefore in j ■" 
avor. Coastwise vessels in Florida 

pay twice as much for Florida button- 
wood as for. any other, because U
nirns with an even hen: and with a
ninimum amount of smoko and ash.

The prneipal disad /aiitdge of the
'Usinons pines is the!" oily black
-moke.

ar
f

y
“America or any other power, even 

“Obregon accepted this offer, pro-1 if the revolutionists combined, would 
tided the money be given to him, but; not have to face over 160,000 armed 
would not allow the committee to act. men. The Mexicans will

a.
I

Wholesale only. I never goveri.
This was such complete proof that, the; themselves until the bandits are whip- 
Carranza leaders wanted the money j ped and the peace-loving leader putÎI

♦ t for themselves and not for the poor ! in control.
t ' j

that the priesthood refused to accede power will have to do this.
America or some other sea

r
41 The Direct Agencies, Ltd • 4 Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought 

before the advance:

/

An Emden Exploit*
:

\
v.JV A Story of How the German Command

er Induced British Subjects to put 
the Ship in Condition for Sea

mesewre#4M» muFREE! Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe!
83SBE3 K' E.1 ra

Limited.
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.

I THIS WAR FOB—with Sham j 
Revolver and Cartridges—is I 
ABSOLUTELY FREE for sell- | 

| ing 6 oniy Daily Mirror War | 
f Books, containing stories of the j 

war antiwar pictures. Send for ! 

6 at once. We trust you. Pày I 

us when sold. This offer is only ! 
good for 20 days. j

.’i

To the long list of authentic narra- The islanders meant to 
fives, legends .and traditions which world'what they could do in the way 
the Emden and her Bayard-like Cap- of hospitality, hoping, perhaps, that
tain left behind in the Indian Ocean other Vessels might then be induced 
is now added one brought to The Ev- ! to call.

show the

Fir y-r-j*.Ii,! eniug News of Sydney, Australia, by But the Garciaas wanted news. The 
Capt. G. Bechet of the British steamer wily Germans had reckoned Oil this, 
Clan Graham, which' reached Ans- and strung off tales of things that 
tralia on jan. 20,edimt from Maur- were happening abroad. They never
itius, where the Captain heard the mentioned the war, however. On the
story.

Write Far Our Low Pricesm
! i
i I ;4

v2 53

iset:ond day Capt. von Muller had an
The eposode happened at the out- important announcement to make. He

lying little island of Diego Garcia stated that he was flattered by his re-
some weeks before Nov. 9, when the ception that he intended to give the
Emden was destroyed by the armored islanders a chance to

‘-'j; 1 Ham Butt Pork
Fat Bade Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef
Granulated Sugar 

}| Raisins & Currants

earn some mon- 
His ship W'auted cleaning badly. ! icruiser Sydney at Cocos Islands. In ey. 

certain respects it is similar to the and at the present moment, lie said,
story of how a United States cruiser he was on his way home to Kiel to

»
Guelph Herald—Floating mines 

.ppear to be as dangerous to navi- I ,,
■ation on the high seas as floating j 5 
nines have been to many Cana- j \ 
iians who were enamored of mine ! 'i 
itOCKs.

J. M. Ryan Supply Co. captured the island of Guam in the have her docked.
Spanish-American war ; but Capt. “Now/’ he said, “what is to Pro
ven Muller sailed away without tin- vent us from careening the Emden 
deceiving his hosts.P.0. Box 372 227 Theatre Hill The story as here and cleaning her* bottom. I am 
told in The Evening News runs aS sure I can rely on your assistance,

and you will he anlply recompensed 
The Emden visited the Island of for the trouble.”

Diego Garcia which is a dependency The Emden was run ashore on a
of Mauritius. It is not very big, and sandy beach, and willing hands set to 
has no wireless or other télégraphie work scraping off the branches. Ex
communication with the outside world ery night there was a concert, act? otto edit ..that lie would carry a mail, 
and there is only a casual steamer the. time passed very pleasantly.,Fin- md all the people of the islaniTweVe 

3 service. oÀs a result of this, war was ally the ship was deemed to. be suf- ousequently soon busy writing let- 
“ declared without the knowledge of .ficiçntly çlean. and once more she ;ers. At the end of a week, when the 

■-he inhabitants, and months passed took the water. It was no wonder -ruiscr saiîdtl, gaverai bulky mail 
5 f he St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, $ by withdUt the news beinir heard at that German‘officers #vere th -high ‘iags were put aboard, and these were

Keiosene or Gasoline / J Diego Garcia. Capt. von Muller of the spirits, and thW islanders were 'hand- aithfuRv delivered by the Captain.
3 ^ r. j, d . .V d p / Emden, seems to have reckoned on ’ semëiy retrardétl. “ ^t is probable that they were haj|dec
5 rrom 2 lO 35 H.F. complete with Reverse Gear ^ this, and to have turned his know- ! Exploits of the Emden" wérb being ïvêr to~ one of tile intercepted stcam-

Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are 
specially made to suit.Newfoundland fishing scjjBxm- * 
ers from 20 to 120 tons.

r The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle 
ÿ Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- 
5 lion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines.
( Full particulars and Illustralfcd Catalogue with 
5 price list will be forwarded on application to

i
!

follows: not or boat out ^alongside the Emden 
•nd the engineers fixed her up. ^

The people ;Wtert delighted, but the | |
5obd works of the German skipper ; -

' All Unes el General Provisions.

1
mSfe

____________________ liS^

\ “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- % 
predate the fine points of St. Lawrence | 
Construction.”

and

i
/

X

HEARN & COMPANY. :z>

iÏÈ St. John’s. Newfoundland.

■■ ■ - ---------- ------------- -
ledge to account. echoed around the world, and Eng- 

One morning the Garcians, who, lishmen everywhere were grasping at 
Z | though British subjects, are of French, the daring of the Captain, a little 
J* descent, awoke to find a warship in British colony of its own free will 

their bay. At once a great commotion was engaged in rejuvenating the OÎ- 
commenced on shore, as the visit of fending vessel. Alj the time there 
a vessel of any description was al- were warships scouring the 
ways a red-letter day. The German round about for the same vessel and 
flag was flying at the vessel’s mast- thinking that owing to her dirty hot
head, and presently the name Emden tom, she could not run fast, 
could be distinguished. Soon a boat
put out from the cruiser, and Capt. lunging to the Garcians, but it had
von Muller himself went ashore to long been out of order, 
pay his respects. Then there

:rs, but at any rate the writers have
>o cause to complain that their dis
patches went astray in the post. The 

’attain was not taking; any idg r -aka 

however, ami ho t»tu- -l to ft- ; • > • 
official conimu.'U’.ri'-i;<

The ')« i artuL o < i !«'; I jetL/v ^vsza
glofi.m.; «.ay, th-gLi '.vcr,. , i:• ;y
where; fffcVi a.; tho eehov.i ot the c.-uia-

Wanled-Io Purchase
________________________________ __ ___________________ _ VI seas

A SCHOONER8 J.I About 30 Tons Register, 2 to 4 years old.
Must be well found in Sails, Rigging;, etc.

Apply to

.r’ti fa: ewe 11 guns died away there

There was a solitary motorboat he- trose cheer Rafter cheer from the un-
uspecting people gathered on the 
hore. Finally the plam-covéred isle

vas aroppetTlistern, the blank cart-
riages ~m the guns were replaced with

) anti imtehDp ttûü tilt oShttiB imü was the matter, in tho mb a boat-) mm. and tho Emden galled a wav to 
ov tne Bnmen were royaiiy letefl. load or German sâlloTs towed the 1 Jelicvcr her mail.

19»I

Ï

H. FENNELL, 92 Military Road, 5
St. John#s, Nfld. f

Agent ior Itie St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd. |
doc.lD,aak,tu,M. * ^

C ipv voij
com- Muller heard of this, and at once 

©t entertainments sent nis engineers ashore to see what Job Brothers & Co. Ltd.
-

mencen a series
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Mysterious Case
ot Double DealingO’Leary of the Irish Guards 

How He Won the V.C.
/

You Don’t Need to Worry about
the storm signal if you

Wear our Raincoats
Lopddp, pareil 26.—TUe mysterious 

ease of Major Langhorne, of the Un
ited States Embassy at Berlin, arous
es much interest here, where there

has already been rumors of some dif
ficulty concerning messages oyer the
German radio picked up by British 
stations. According to one story 
which was circulating about the time 
of the inception of the German block
ade, a wireless was intercepted which 
bore Langhorne’s signature, and 
which stated that England planned to
submarine some American boat and
then charge Germany with the res
ponsibility. The message was then
considered most curious and probab
ly a forgery. It is recalled that at 
about the same time Earl .Grey is
sued a denial of the foregoing allé-

( M, XAaas, Ivcaa xt_ wot

i just <Sxey nnws 'texxyxxxg, wa )
the German charge had not received
notice here. Thee onclusion is drawn 
that he was conferring to the inter
cepted radiogram.

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outsort customers 

for many years, we beg/ 
jo remind them that we 

“doing business as/ 

usual” at the old stand. ’ 
Remember Maundev’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed y> :\ti S<v'd tit.

irm\SB Handed He Captures Two Position
From the Enemy.V, îK "éïm.

April showers are coming, are you ready for 
them ? If not, come and let us fit you out. We 
have Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 
new Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-fit
ting collars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag
lan sleeves and well-cut coats with the new full
effect at bottom.
^ Ladies’ Coats no longer look as though they 

. are strapped tightly around the feet, they fall
easily away from the skirt, and are far more com-

Coy

7 Come and see the distinctive cut in the new
Season’s Rain-coats, look at the beautiful shades,
the quality and durability of the materials. Com
pare ours with, others, and you’ll surely come to
us when you want a coat to defy all weathers, 
from a little April shower to a big nor’-easter.

y/m Arralv glory l Mike O’Leary, you’re 
the grandest boy of all;

Shure there's not a sowl in Ireland, 
From Macroom to Donegal,

But is proud of you and prouder than 
a peacock of his tail,

Arrah. bravo! Mike O’Leary, you’re 
the pride of Inntsfail.

the V.C. list of the London Gazette;.
“No. 3556, Lance-Corporal Michael 

O’Leary, 1st Bat. Irish Guards, for 
conspicuous bravery at Cuinchy on
1st of February, 1915, when forming 
one of a storming party which ad
vanced against the enemy’s barri
cades.

“He rushed to the front and him 
self killed five Germans, who were

.1)1™

MmMare

My i
A

' 1Hi11i

We can boast of many heroes and 
the glory of our race,

But the greatest deed

s
7holding a first barricade, after which 

performed he attacked a second barricade c.bout 
)t>s> yurhs lurvner on, nhitii he tap- 

you did the job completely andU^Ted alter killing three d1 the enemy
you’ve spelt the Kaiser’s doom; and making prisoners of two more;

Arrah, glory, Mike 0 Leary, Mike ,Lance Corporal O’Leary thus practic- 
O Leary of Macroom. ally took the enemy’8 position by him

self and preventing the Tftrt. of the
party being fired upon.”

I-

i mwow mvvst w ,) 11 KliE

i ils

i m)
■

\

a

*So with more to the same effect,
writes D. Carroll, H.M.S. Ajax, in the
Cork Weekly Examiner, and his is
but one of the many offerings of verse
that adorn the pages of the prints of
County Cork and to a less degree,
other parts of Ireland and even Eng
land.

For Ireland has a new hero, Sergt.
! Michael O’Leary, V.C., of the Irish 
Guards, who comes from Kilbarry, 
near Inchigeela, in the barony of Ev- 
eleary. County Cork, not far from the 
town of Macroom.

The reason for it is an exploit, Feb
ruary 1st, last at Cuinchy in the La 
Bassee district of France. When his 
company of the Guards was ordered 
to charge, he sped ahead ol ihem, 
turned a German barricade, shot 
down the five members of a German 
machine gun crew and reaching a se
cond barricade, shot three of the men
ant! captured two. All this, too, with-

TV "oYTTVVvh.
It was not the mere killing o£ the 

eight Germans that brought him the 
V.C. and his sergeancy, though this 
“bag” loomed large in the accounts 
of his exploit, but the fact that get
ting the gun crew before they had 
time to swing their piece around, he 
sa^pd his company from severe loss 
and made it possible for them to win 
the enemy’s position.

Now Famed In Story 
So it comes Dial Michael O’Leary

i.5 now fames is song am) story; that
his photographs and the photographs
of his parents and of his hombie 
omeli ou the hilly boggy laud, of Cool- 
ccn stare forth from the printed page 
while in Macroom and Cork subscrip
tions ^re being collected, and com
mittees have been appointed for ;~a 
testimonial to him.

O’Leary, only 24 years old, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O’Leary. 
The O’Learys were one of the fight
ing clans of old Ireland, and one po
et lias tried to trace Michael’s des
cent from “Art” O'Leary, the famous 
outlawed chieftain of Muskerry,. But 
whatever his remote ancentry, Mich
ael’s father was ouee the great ath
lete of the parish and from Bantry to 
Macroom reached his prowess as hur
ler, footballer and fighter. Today, 
more than 60, his erect figure stand, 
several inches taller than his son’s 
5 foot 10 inches.

As a boy, so his mother is quoted 
as saying, Michael is quiet and good,
and attentive in school, but his fancy
roamed through far off lands and he
waited eagerly for the day when he
should be old enough to enter the
navy.

This was at 16, eight years ago.
As stoker he served on the Vivid and
Later the Cumberland, but at Malta 
his health broke down and he got 
his discharge. Home to Inchigeela
came the lad crippled with rheum
atism and hobbling on crutches.

Enlists in the Army.

Të o

Letter to Ills Parents
Michael’s letter home, dated Feb.

13, to tell of his promotion (word of
the V.C. was given in a very briei
note. Feb 20, is as follows :

“My dear parents—I guess you will
be glad to hear that I am promoted 
to ftlM sergeant on the held on ac
count of distinguishing conduct on 
the field on the first inst., when we 
charged the Huns and routed them 
in disorder. You bet the Irish Guards 
are getting their own back now.

“On that date I took some of our 
men up to a very important position 

(ot tlxe e.Txe\$xy’’B, a.xx<\ txaok. 1C ttwea. tiawca. 
It was of great importance to us. "W<à 
captured a machine gun, killed the
gunners and took some prisoners. 
The Huns lost terribly; we had only 
a few casualties.

“Since then the fighting has been 
a lot quieter., only a few attacks be
ing made. These we repulsed with 
our rifle fire. On the 6th we attack-

Doolball in England
Reliable Goods ; at ; Reasonable PricesLoudon, March 30—A special meet

ing of the Englislifootball association
here yesterday it was decided that 
the final tie for the English cup would 
he played on April 2i on the ground 
of the Manchester United Club, at Old 
Trafford, Manchester.

J
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a®U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.iderk
IStiaasr

O

Tailor and Oottiier

281 & 283 Duckworth Street
A New Webster

pSpecial Oiler

“The Mail and Advocate”
Teacher—What is a pedestrian? 
VowaVry TwpW—A. YcWcr wheA gets 

yuu over by wu uutomobUc.—Spokes
man Review.
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Remnants of Tweed 1f N ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 
I THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 

ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 

OPENS ON APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 

SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 

‘THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” 
TO AN Y PERSON FOR THE BAL

ANCE OF\THIS YEAR FOR THE 

SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 

WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 

OF THIRTY CENTS.

w} r
s i jROLL OF HONOR IS

By toe Pound at
Removal Sale Prices

ed them again with the bayonet and 
took all their trenches, which we ne
ver expected to do.
Irish Guards charge, they do charge 
and the Huns know that, ;too.

What is the finest death to die;
And the fairest end tQ make?

To fall as your country's foeman
fiy.

And to die for Freedom’s sake!1 
To die with the young, the strong, ! 

the brave,
À flush on your eager soul,

Your body borne to a hero’s grave j 
And your name on Honor's 

Roll !

But when the

E>@i
“You would laugh if you saw us 

chasing them, mowing them down by
the hundreds.

rs
Our men would fol

low them into Berlin, if they
left. We have not yet properly start
ed m on them. God help them when

OME in to-day and look through our tweeds 
by the pound—you’ll pick up a bargain 
here in an excédent quality—better than

are usually sold hy the pound.
\ire are showing some YiigVx-ciass pme- 

woobenjweeds thaï we have priced to make a 
complete clearance before removing to our New, 
Modern Store, in the West and are offering them 
now at a thfird less than the original price.

Come and see the patterns—we are sure the
qualities will give entire satisfaction—-you can 
select a piece here to make a man’s coat, a pants, 
or a pants and vest and it is just possible that 
the piece you’ll select will give you from two to
five years constant wear—you know how a well- 
woven piece of pure-woollen tweed wears, better 

, than we can tell you.
When you call take your time xand look 

through-the lot of eight hundred pounds, because 
the very pattern you are needing may be at the 
bottom of the pile—we’ll wade through them and 
help you to be suited—a piece large enough for a 
man’s pants may weigh 2 pounds and perhaps 
much less.

Removal Sale Price a pound $1.00.
Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable for

making garments for sturdy school boys.
We also have a special lot of Union tweeds,

in Men’s Suit Lengths, in a variety of neat dark 
patterns. Regular a pound 90c.

c were
1
)

; .awe do, /or ill ore will be some sfaught-

er; tlic> will beat it back to Berlin, Lead us into battle, sHinç, over-
any of them that are left, for their 
fighting days are over. They now 
know that they are beaten.”

Story of a Comrade
O’Leary, in spite of his exuberance 

over the Guards, does no dilate on 
his own doings and the fullest story 
printed is that given to the Daily Mail 
by Company Quartermaster Sergeant 
John G. Lowry, of the Guards.

“For more than a week,” bis story 
runs, “our first battalion had been 
holding trenches near La Bassee 
brickfields and our losses were hea
vy, both in trenches and behind 
stacks of brick, and the bomb throw
ers of their mortars cost us dearly.

“The night before the taking of 
the brickfield we - lost two officers 
among the killed and it was decided 
that the trenches were too expensive 
to hold. We had worked in 48 hour 
turns, fighting all the time, snipping
and throwing hand-grenades.
were close up to the Germans, and
we gave them as good as they gave
us. Particularly at night the pace
was fierce.

“We were all delighted, therefore
when the order came that the brick
field had to be taken by assault the 
next day at 2 o’clock. The French
were on the right. My company is
No. 2 and Sergeant O’Leary is No. 1.
They were on our left, and on our
left were some Cojdstreamers.

!,L
}

head.
Youngest of the ange/s, bravest • 

of the dead !
Lead us in your beauty, lead us

in your youth,
Lead the ranks of freedom, lead | 

the hosts of Truth-;
Go before our armies, burn abtive

our strife,
Stars in England’s Heaven, heirs 

of endless life !

{

i

i
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Room Papers
WHOLESALE

Just right for outport trade 

Bales containing ten patterns, 25 pieces

each pattern

All Nice and Bright
Prices range from

71-2 to 12c a piece

? ; • v S:i'
:■Mother, why do you weep so long?

O father! why do you sigh?
Louder in heav’n is the angels’ 

song
As the hero souls go by!

Up, brothers, up! and strige again,
Till you break the tyrant’s rod-

The hero lives in the hearts of 
men

And his soul is glad wfth God !
\

Lead us into battle, shining over
head,

Youngest of the angels, bravest
of the dead!

Lead us in your beauty, lead us in
your youth,

Lead the ranks of Freedom, lead 
the hosts of Truth;

Go before our armies, burn above
our strife,

Stars in England’s Heaven,' heirs 
of endless life!

—HAROLD BEGBIE. I
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ROBERT TEMPLETON/

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s 333 Water Street.\

V 1J S5kliwyk <s\\ llrkk Fetid

“At 2 o’clock exactly the next day, 
the British and French artillery op
ened fire on the brickfield. My com
pany was ordered from our trench 
to keep up a hot fire across the Ger
man trenches and 1 groints of cover. 
Our business was to make the enemy 
keep their heads down, no matter 
how much they were troubled by the

artillery.

Ivxalx 3ÂX wnd lxxslx iood, xxew
and milk and his mother’s nursing

soon brought back health, and with
it the old desire to see life. To Cork 
Barracks he went, trying to enter the 
Irish Guards, but because he had not 
his navy discharges with him he was 
detained n virtual prisoner until they 
arrived.

ilenemy had discovered what was up.

THE BEST ÏS CHEAPER IN THE END )
% Order a Case To-day S

“EVERY DAY” BRAN» I 
29 EVAPORATED *

psUm

? *•

tt ' **
Mitt the Machine Gim

“A machine gun was O’Leary's 
mark. Before the Germans could man 
age to slew it around and meet the 
charging men O’Leary picked oft' the 
whole five of the machine gun crew, 
and leaving his mates to come up 
and capture the gun, he dashed for
ward to the second barricade, which j
the Germans were quitting and shot j 
three more.

“The brickfield was won within 
liaif an hour. O’Leary came back 
from his killing as cool as if he had 
been for a walk in the park and ac
companied by two prisoners he bad 
taken. He probably saved the life 
of a whole company. Had that ma
chine got slewed around No. 1 com
pany would have been wiped out.

“We all quickly appreciated the val- j 
ue of O’Leary's sprinting and crack J
shooting, and when we were reltex’ed 
that night, dog-tired as we were, 
O’Leary had his arm nearly Shaken
0$ by his comrade^.

“Sergt O’Leary has brought back 
the V.C. to the Irish Guards, 
lost ours when Brig-Gen. Fitz-Cla- 
rence was killed.”

FOR SALEa
Zt
w
H

4-Î-
•Jv-H

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

H **H .
«H-H Then he was sent to Buckingham

Palace and for four years he served
in the Guards. His time up, he left
Ireland and went to Canada, where
for a year he served with credit in

;S3H uH MILK.it *4 “The diversion we and the artillery 
caused, led the Germans to expect 
something was going to happen from 

the northwest Mounted Police, un- our direction and they devoted par- 
til early last fall he answered the tjcular attentlon to our trench. After 
call to thee olours and went home. the rain of bullets and shrapnel hau

It is not made clear just whe>. been kept up for 20 minutes, No. 1
O’Leary joined the first Battalion of company waa let loose on our left, 
the Guards at the frpnt. The battal- They came out 0f the trench with a 
ion was there from the first and took yeU bayonet8 fixed and went for the 
part in the bloody retreat from Mods, enemy at the doubIe. 
but apparently it was about Nov. 1st. They liad from 100 to 150 yards to 
that he joined it, assigned to Co. l. travel, and they went at a tidy pace, 

Early in January a letter home were easily outstripped by Lance
told of his promotion as lance cor- Çorporal O’Leary, He never looked
poxai anu gXoTxfxefi^the vprk of the 110 see jf lJig ma‘teg were coming and 
VAvaTùs xv'xVn ïhe \>u.yoneV.

L, ':im :d $,Wl d SjEi
Hn n8 4e- sA ♦K*5
H

very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re- 

U Quired. A very compact, space economiz- 
tt Ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
** steam winch is not available. This Engine 
H ifi first class condition, and will be sold 

St a bargain, if applied for at once.

i♦M< . bltAWlt
❖4% M %t rssMrîî

Sfe-t-riÆ-ï JEDtt44 il
44 1
44 . . 4
44

8 44 Job’s Stores Limited44
44❖4 l

u
f

| fiskmeif s Mm Iraëmg tompany,
Limited.

mSTKIBUTOBS
;he must have done pretty near even 
i time over that patch of ground. When 

As to the exploit which made him hç got near the end of one of tho 
a sergeant and Uis country’s hero, German trenches he dropped and so
here is thes uccint, official record in did others along way behind him. The

I ... - 1.- - -V. •

Official Account.
|W«H Advertise in The Mail and Advocate’--'tit x X H 44
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Civic CommissionSt.John’s
Municipal Board.
Notice to Rate Payers.

S.S. Bonavcnturc 
Arrives From 

Seal Fishery
She Hails for 26,000 

Prime Young Harps

“Bob” Bartlett 1
FOR SALESHIPPING ;& LOCAL ITEMS

_ @

CB Well done Bob, ’tis you can handle 
Ships abroad, and ships at home. 

We have none can hold a candle 
To your daring on the foam.

©Chairman Gosling and all the com
missioners in the City with the excep
tion of Messrs McGrath and Withers 
attended last night's meeting.

James Miller and Wm. Hearn ten
dered to remove the rock crusher 
from Flavin’s Street to Fort William.

Both tenders being equal, the work
will be divided.

Tessier & Co. offered use of prem
ises for storage of water pipes, and 
wished to quote terms.

A committee was appointed to take 
the matter up.

J. M. Kent, for the Commercial 
Cable Co. wrote re the laying of 
cables through streets, describing the
proposed route.

Trenching and back-filling of the 
cuts will have to be under the super
vision of the City Engineer, 

r. c. D’DnseoB submitted the fol-

.
<3#

!S.S. Glencoe is now on dock. The regular meeting of the T. A. 
and B. Society takes place to-morrow 
afternoon.

CHEAP 

During Lent

<

Tis your judgment which you follow, 
You won’t chase no blow-hard's 

smoke,
For your breast it is not hollow,

’Tis as stout as English oak.

The Express is due to-morrow 
morning.The Collectors will call at the fol

lowing localities during the week : — Some windows in the George St. 
Church were broken last night by 
boys throwing stones, a nuisance that
is too prevalent of late.

S.S. Meigle left St. Lawrence early 
this morning going west.

i-
EAST END

PICKLED TROUT

Barrels 200 lbs. 

Yi Barrels 100 lbs.

TINNED SALMON

Monday. April 12.—Barnes’ Road and 
BelvidereSt.

Tuesday, April 13—McDougall, Maxse 
and Fleming Sts., Howley Ave.

Wednesday, April 14—Stewart Ave., 
College Square, Flavin and Carew

;
And your ways are free and cherry, 

And untrammelled is your soul. 
Had you not been ’long with Peary, 

He would not have found ‘the Pole.’

The S.S. Bonaventure. Capt. Bob 
Bartlett, arrived in port at 6.15 last 
evening being the first arrival from 
the seal fishery. She hails for 26,000 
prime young harps, which are in ex
cellent condition and will average 
about 50 lbs.

The ship left Channel on March 
10th and proceeded to with 7 miles of 
Amherst forcing easily through the
ice which was met with on the way. 
and on St. Patrick’s Day entered the 
main patch getting right into the 
body of the seals. The work of
slaughter commenced, and 45,000
were killed in four days, and in eight
days 16,00 were taken on board. On
the 26th a heavy Westerly gale
sprung which continued till the 28th 
breaking up the pans and 2ÔÔ flags 
were lost.

The steamer followed up her pans, 
having to go almost to Sydney Hr. 
to recover the fat, and ceased picking 
up on Wednesday when a start was 
made for home. The conditions dur
ing the spring were anything but fav
orable, and although the weather wat» 
fairly fine, work was hampered thru 
deep snow, making the hauling difh 
cult, j

Skipper “Bob” had it all to himseli
in the Gulf and would have had a
second trip but for losing so many 
pans. As it tlxe steamer has one
of the finest trips ever brought out
ot the Gulf. The Terra nova when 
last seen had about 3,500 and the 
Viking on Thursday last had a few 
thousand. The Erik and Diana were 
seen yesterday week off Cape St. Law
rence arid they were then practically 
clean.

The price being paid for seals is 
$4.75, last year’s price that the Gulf 
sealers demanded at the F.P.U. meet
ing before the Gulf fleet sailed. The 
crow refused to land this morning 
until offered last year’s price and 
their demand was granted.

The regretable thing about this trip
is the loss of some 20,000 seals which
wore panned and afterwards lost ow
ing to gales of wind. The crew did 
not travel further than five miles to 
pan any of the seals for the spring. 
$50,000 worth of the colony’s wealth 
has therefore disappeared in this one 
instance.

We congratulate Capt. Bartlett and 
his crew on their fine trip.

S.S. Sagona from Louisburg, is due 
at Port aux Basques td-day. The united volunteers will hold

church parade on to-morrow, and as 
all who had been granted leave have 
again reported for duty, the turn out 
ought to be a large one.

The Morwenna is due to-morrow 
from New York with a big general 
cargo. To our land you are a credit,

And in Uncle Sam’s fair clime,, 
There they hold you in great merit 

And your names lives for all time.

Sts.
Thursday, April 15.—Holloway and 

Prospect Streets and Nunnery 
Hill.

Friday, April 16.—King’s Bridge and
Rennie’s Roads.

Saturday, Apr/1 !<*,—Knight St. and 
Plymouth Road.

Barqt. Clementine is now out 22 
days from Barbados to St. John’s and
should arrive next week.

Last night was truly a wintery one,
too much so indeed for our hopes of
spring. The therometer went down 
to twelve above zero on the Higher 
Levels, which is the coldest recorded, 
for some time.

Well done Bob, were glad to greet
AyouThe S.S. Roanoke should reach port

mills letter-re the purchasing of ih;s noon, as she }s
pipes h\ the Board. days out from Liverpool.

“Please explain statement of figures
read at last meeting of the St. John’s 
City Council, wherein the amount of
$2,220.00 was claimed to be less than
my price.

"The specification given me to fig
ure on brings my price only $565.33 
high, further it is not stated “size, 
quantity or class” of pipes R. D. Wood 
Company are supplying for *1.00 less 
per ton against part of their order.
This is an important matter. I furth
er respectfully request the committee 

| i» charge to state what commission 
j the Council are paying Hazen and 

Whipple per Mr. Longley for purchas
ing pipes from the R. D. Wood Com
pany, also the correspondence which
took place, as this is a matter every
taxpayer should know."

! Mr. MuIIftly considered the
tions very pertinent. The Board had 

j made a statement that $2,220 had been 
saved, the veracity of which was 
questioned by Mr. O’Driscoll, and an 

! explanation should be given.
The Chainpan did not see any reas

on why an explanation should be giv- 
; en. the lowest tender had been accept-
; ed and his statement at the previous 
! meeting covered tile whole matter. He 

had no knowledge of how Mr. O’Dris- 
! coll figured that the Board saved only 

$565.33. The difference in the tender 
price was 90 cents a ton, and figured 
out as mentioned in his statement at 
last meeting.

Mr. Mullaly thought that Mr. O’-
Driscoll had a right as a citizen to re
ceive the information asked for, and 
desired to know if Mr. O'Driscoll and 
Mr. Longley figured on like specifi
cations. Mr. O’Driscoll’s letter would 
imply that they did not.

The Chairman was not quite sure, 
as to the specifications, but was sure 

: that the city had been saved money
! by not accepting Mr. O’Driscoll’s ten

der. . This latter was a convincing re
ply to the letter.

Mr. Ay re did not see any r eat on 
why the Board and officials should 
be taxed with supplying the informa
tion asked for. It was merely a per
sonal matter of Mr. O"Driscoll's. If the 
publié had submitted the applica
tion, it would be a different matter.

From the ocean's frozen hoe.
There’s no one this spring will beat

nearly 14now

WEST END
Monday, April 2,—Lime and Wick- 

ford Sts.
Tuesday, April 13.—Cookstown Road, 

. Young and Murray Sts. 
Wednesday, April 14.-Penny well Rd, 

Cook St.
Thursday, April 15—Freshwater Road 

Good view St.
Friday, April 16—Spencer Parade and 

Scott Streets.
Saturday, April 17—Merry Meeting 

Rp&d, McNeil and Summer Sts.

you,
You’re the jowler, now we know.

■An interesting account of “the 
spring of Green Bay," 1864, when 
thirty sealing vessels were lost and 
when many were jammed till well 
up in June will appéar in our col
umns on Monday.

illThe Argyle was scheduled to leave
Placentia for Red Island route this 
forenoon, j

over

Long such luck, may you be wearing.
Though we’ve men brave deeds can

do.Bruce sails from St. John’s this 
midnight to Louisburg direct, taking 
mails and passengers.

Yet for jolly ways, and daring. 
They are not a patch on you.

JAMES MURPHY.
We Aim To PleaseSeveral crafts anchored along the 

water-front have had their mooring 
chains completely eaten away by tin 
acid from the Dcsola’s cargo. Several 
links of chain which we were shown 
today, could_be broken in the hands, 
so much have they been damaged by. 
the acid.

-
And we hit the mark l 
every time with good 
work at 
prices.

April 10th„ 1915.The Gulf steamer, Kyle, arrived at 
Port aux Basques at 8.40 last night, 
bringing over the following passen
gers:—Capt. G. F. and Mrs. Taylor, 
D. Tliomey, J. Serrick. P. J. Cashin 
and Mrs. J. Goldie.

O

Fr. O’Callaghan Very 111 honest
By order, The Rev, Fr. O'Callaghan, P.P. of 

St. Bride’s, who went to New York 
on Thursday’s Express, is very ill, 
and was so, .even when boarding the 
I rain. So serious is his condition that 
lovai medical advice ordered trim to 
seek a specialist in New York, 
vryliorty knows Fr.
work whilst with us, particularly his 
good nght in the cause of temperance, 
and all hope to see him hack soon. 
folly restored to his usual robust 
health.

J. L. SLATTERY,
Secretary. C. M. HALL,

The Ada Peard communicated to
Cape Race yesterday that she had u 
shipwrecked crew on. board, hut did. 
not eay from what vessel. The Ada 
Peard had to put back to Barbados 
some time ago, though she was quite
near our coast, but could not enter
owing to ice conditions.

The following cablegram was re
ceived yesterday afternoon from Liv 
erpool by James IVaird, Ltd., readiny; 
—“C. P. R. steamship “Missinahie” 
leaving this afternoon for Halifax 
with the following passengers for St, 
John’s—Messrs. John Jackson, D. 
Nicholson, Stick, A. K. Lumsden.Miss
es Shea, Seymour and Furlong."

Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 
m THEATRE HILL

SXXXXXXXXX VXXXXVXXV\X\\V%r Ev-

IJ.St. John <1(10.4- O’Gallnghan’s

!

EEWhen Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

WThole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 
. —and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork,

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

The Prospero reports a scarcity of 
halibut on the grounds from Burgeo
to Channel. There is very little bait 
to be had on the Western Shore, and 
bankers are now seeking some at St. 
Mary’s and other place further $.his 
way. A few days ago a N. E. storm 
swept over the South West Coast and 
did considerable damage.

At last night’s meeting of the Long
shoremen a schedule of rates cover
ing the work of all those employed 
along the waterfront was drawn up 
and will be submitted to the mer
chants to-day. As the new schedule 
is said to be a reasonable one, it will 
no doubt be agreed to by the various 
employers.

o iIRossley’s Theatres nd ii -

On Monday, Mr. Jack Rossley will
show one of the most remarkable 
moving pictures ever seen here, a 
beautiful picture of our gallant sold
iers marching down to the wharf to 
board the S.S. Neptune, showing them 
all so clearly you can distinguish 
every man. The sailing through the 
Narrows is a masterpiece of photo
graphy. It also shows the big Domin
ion Lad tile lads on board waving a
good-bye to those on board the Nep
tune.

All the hundreds who went to see 
them off are very planly seen. This 
wonderful film should be seen by all 
those who like moving pictures and
lots do. You now have a chance to see
how your friends look on the screen
also how they look themselves for all 
can be seen very plainly, and as every 
body knows that there is a great deal 
of fake in moving pictures, but this
picture is the real article,

There is also a dandy of last sum
mer’s Regatta, at Quid! Vidi.

ÉÉ !

!
y s

The steamer Bruce has had repairs 
effected quicker than was expected, 
and came off dock last afternoon. A 
new stern post has been put in posi
tion, and a rudder adjusted, whilst 
jther necessary repairs have been 
made. The Bruce will sail to-night
o take up the Cabot Strait Service, 
he Kyle meanwhile will come on 

here.

Mr. George Neal, merchant, when 
in Halifax some time ago, was speak
ing to Capt. O’Brien of the Newfound
land Regiment, and who had come 
across from England to take our 
third contingent to Edinburgh.
Neal describes Capt. O’Brien as being 
very busy, having hardly time en
ough to speak to anybody. He was 
looking remarkably well and was in
splendid health.

HOUSE-CLEANING
time is again the fashion and with it 
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces, 
Our patient wives should never be 
burdened with the labor of dusting 
and moving our books while

Mr.

o

f he Women’s
Patriotic Association

o O

W.C.T.U. Meeting Panning Seals dust-proof book-case sections are so 
cheaply obtainable. The cost of a 
section is less than that of many of
your books. Why not ask prices?

»
The regular meeting of the Women's

Christian Temperance Union 
held on Thursday afternoon at 3.30 in
the Girls’ Room of the King George
Institute,

Mrs. Green conducted the devotional 
half-hour and many important mat
ters connected with the work of the 
Union were talked over.

Members will please note that the 
next meeting on Thursday, 22nd April, 
will be held at the residence of Mrs. 
E. G. Hunter on Gower St. at 8 p.m. 
when a social hour will be spent with 
our returned president, Mrs. J. Bene
dict, who has been for the past month
or two visiting friends in the United

"States.

The loss of three hundred pans oin 
twenty thousand seals by the Bona
venture, should cause a serious con
sideration by our law makers of the
wisdom of continuing the dangerous
and wasteful practice- of panning
seals.

The F.P.U. has urged the need of 
doing away with the right in panned 
seals as a precautionary measure re
specting the safety of human lives, 
and also as it is regarded as a very 
wasteful and senseless plan. It is
senseless as regards the conservation
of the sealing indutry which should
be the thought of all who claim to
have any regard for the future pros
pects of the great sealing industry.

Change Islands-—6 prs. socks.
Bay of Islands—25 prs. socks, 12 

ihirts.
Harbor Grace 5th Shipment—135

ids. socks, 33 day shirts, 11 night
hirts, 14 pillow ships, 1 pillow. 
South Side, Harbor Grace, 2nd ship

ment—16 shirts, 24 prs. socks.
I'etty Harbor—58 prs. socks, 2 

sheets.
White Rock—50 prs. socks. 
Spaniard’s Bay—18 scarfs, 13 surg

ical socks, 1 belt, 6 prs. mitts.
Carmanville—-23 prs. socks, bundle

old linen.
Exploits Harbor—2 prs. socks.
Elliston—4 prs. socks.
Trinity—64 prs. socks, 3 knee caps, 

2 scarfs, 1 bundle linen.
Spaniard’s Bay; 2nd parcel—94 prs. 

socks.
Green’s Harbor—49 prs. socks. 
Jeffreys—36 prs. speks.
Old Perlican—40 prs. socks.
Little Bay Island—26 prs. socks.
Old Bonaventure—Parcel of old lin-

was

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent 
8!obgAtô?r»k?Jw

o-

Ours in the West EndMr. Harris thought Mr. O’Driscoll 
should show the Council where they 
were wrong in the estimate of the IMPERIAL OIL CO »This classy little theatre in the 

West End was packed to the doorsamount saved. Mr. O’Driscoll admitted 
that $565.33 had been saved

LIMITED.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : :

which
- warranted the placing of the order
j otherwise than with him.

Mr. Morris, while not questioning
the verasity of the Chairman’s state
ment, did not think the city would
save anything, and would be pleased 
if it came out even in the transaction.

last night to hear the Sisters Squires
in their speciality song.J.J. St. John Beautiful pictures were shown and 
the costumes of the little dancers
were much admired.

Send the children and go yourself 
up to “Ours” and spend an enjoyable
evening.

Duckworth St & LeMarc-hant Rd

Gasolene, tic.a -<>When Mr. Longley was paid his com
mission, etc., he hoped the balance 
would not be on the wrong side.

The Chairman in reply to Mr. Mor
ris explained that Mr. Longley would 
have to be paid in either case, wheth
er the pipes .were purchased from 
O’Driscoll or from the other tenderer 
He was acting in the capacity of ag
ent for the city, would inspect the 
pipes, attend to their shipping and 
look after the city’s interests, for 

I which he would be paid,
Mr. Bradshaw offered a similar ex-

I planation and pointed out Mr. Long-
ley’s fitness tor the work, brought
about by bis experience of last year,
when lie familiarized himself with our
water system. The city had been us
ing British made pipes previous to 
this order, at much higher cost, and 
this being the first big shipment from 
an American firm, the Board was act
ing wisely in having such a qualified 
man as Mr. Longley looking after 
their interests.

Mr. Mullaly agreed to all this, but 
submitted that the pipes were order
ed on the recommendation of Mr. 
Ijongley, made before he left the city.

A reply was ordered to bo sent Mr.
O'Driscoll.

Illuminating and Heatingo-Last Night’s Concert
At St. Ron’s

Annual Meeting 
Typhographical Union AT THE CRESCENTIf your Piano or Organ is

worth any it is worth Devices of all Kinds.■

JAMES DUFFYou have been thinking of that 
last show you saw at the Crescent. 
It was good, you enjoyed it, and you 
determined you would go again.

You are, you are going to get up 
there tonight and spend another pleas 
in g and entertaining hour. The pic
tures shown at the Crescent are of 
the very latest films, as the Proprie
tor when abroad arranged for accep
tion, only the very latest movies to 
be had. Stroll into the C. P. to night, 
(opp. the G.P.O.) and see if Mr. Lar- 
acy is not keeping bis word.

EXPERT TUNING A very successful concert under the 
auspices of the Holy Name Society 
and for a charitable purpose, was 
held in the Aula Maxima, St. Bon- 
aventure’s College last evening, a
very appreciative audience attending,
and the following programme very
aceptably rendered:

1. Pianoforte Solo—Miss Furldng.
2. Song—Miss H. Wadden.
3. Violin Solo—Mr. C. Maunder.
4. Song—Mr. J. Walsh.
5 Pianoforte Soto—Miss M. Slattery
6. Recitation—Master Leo O’Toole.
7. Song—Mr. R. Sullivan.
8. Mandolin Solo—Mr. F. Deverauxty
9. Song—Miss A. Murphy.
10. Recitation—Miss O’Dea.
11. pianoforte Duet — Miss K. 

OVonnel, Mr. J. J. Slattery.
12. Song—Mr. C. Gpx.
li Violin Solo—Mr. W. J. Ry 11.
14. Song—Miss G. Murphy.
15. Song—Mr. Jno. Hanlon.
16. Song—Mr. F. Brown.
17. French Horn Solo—Mr. 

Davcey.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

The regular monthly meeting, 
which also marked the ending and 
beginning of another year of the St. 
John’s Typhographical Union, was

any other kind will ruin it 
ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED

W. J. RYALL
47 King’s Roaii

Manager Nfl»l. Branch.
Office : Commercial Chambers. 

Room 45. —marl2,tfen.
held in the L. S. P. U. Hall, Thursday
the 8th inst.

A. H. HAYWARD, 
Convenor Packing & 

Shipping Com.

The large percentage
of members present, the loyalty and
enthusiasm displayed by .each, prov
ed ;beyond all doubt, that "703” is Buy GOODS 

factored in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

ENLISTED “quite alive.*’
After the collection of dues and 

other matters of importance were dis
cussed. avxd dispersed with, the offic
ers for the past vacated their seats. 
Rro. Moore, as Chairman, conducted 
the election of officers for the ensu
ing year:

President—M. F. Quigley, re-elect-

v

Last evening: there was a consider
able increase in the enlisting at the 
Armoury, 21 young men having join
ed the ranks:
Rd. Pearce, Clarenville.
Lawrence Tilley, Clarenville.
Alex. Warren, Open Hall, B.B.
Ernest Gulliksen, Alexander Bay.
Chesley Arnold, Alexander Bay.
Titus Small, Lewisporte.
Edgar Pilley, Lewisporte.
Isaac Mckay, Middle Barraehois,

Bay St. George.
Geo. Curmey, Codroy.
Harold Wier, Petty Hr.

Jno. liwrteTy, Fien-ùe-Lys.
Harrison Brake, Humber mouth.

\ XW wAier Mxvt ttxax , Ç~>x> tV s, .
the city acojilHfv?, a strip of ia\\d(%oi. Cjoss, ‘âpawvMd’s Bwj.
nearby to extend Victoria. Carle, as ( TIlos. <3. Duffett, Clifton, Smith's

The matter was postponed* mifeü- fjho. üunpûy, Tor's Cove.
imely. I Geo. d. Beii, NaSie’s mu. held at which the deputation,

Tifiulm tor supply of water pipe TWos. Seymour, Gooseberry Islands. îfovl H. Godfrey of Heart’s Con-
nttings and pig-lead were opened, and Mark Wellman, Trinity, 
referred to the Engineer for report Fred Nâwhook. Dildo, T.B.

The meeting adjourned at 10 Andrew J Smith, Dildo, T.B.
The noil now number 1650.

j

wÆ£ -o-
ery glad to hear that Mr. J. W. 

H|yes of the King’s Bridge, is again 
recovered, and will be able to get out 
in a day or two.

¥
a)

«
ed.

FOR SALE-Boat Ophir-
Vice-President—W. J. Long, elected. 
Secy-Treas.—M. A. Dunn, re-elect-

Mr. Peter Cashin of the C.P.R., 
Montreal, is a passenger by to-mor
row’s inward express, and conies on 
a visit to his parents in the city.

little.20 tons, 9 years old, used very 
Built in Placentia Bay. A smart sail-

Dory sail in first class condition.
nett'

\ ed.
A Rec.-Secy—R. Malone, elected. 

S.-at-A.—C. Power, elected.
The newly appointed officers were

then obligated, after which a hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded tiro. 
Moore for his kindness and ability 
in conducting the election.

“'N\« w\\X x>e vne Tve-sX vo aWojaV Vne

er.
also new cable, new chain, two 
stoves, side lights and two 8BCWS‘ 

Witt be boM cheap. Apply to
MAHAR, Aquaforte.

Though Driven From Home
& fire does not make you penniless if
you are insured. Your policy repre-

WEATHER REPORT
W. 3'

aplG.GidfiiWThe Engineer reported that Supt. of 
tixe Poor Asylum urotesteA

Toronto (noon)
W XYvAs. Loc o,YYXX VX Ç V W-Vx ,

<a,\x axvA veÀVA-
er to-day ^ local showers
on .

YY>v JSxhvbîA Servies»
yiïü Ve foe)ô at 'Wtstey tirant) to-)YmDn Y>at>v>r is a lei? Wt>n*
morrow, Kevd, Dr. Curtis Will j ant question*: TUo&e interested Will

Vtv xxvcve-xxxxx^v, artÂ at l get qAV tVxe \xvtoTxrvaA\oxv iVvey

night a platform meetfog will he (and what is more; thé co-operation

of the treat men In the craft. Hook

closer some one.
(Many thanks Mr. Editor for this

oi a. new \\ox$va lot y oxv.

FOR BALE—A Si 
«'mo. iiu'um. tamed doj”, 
top, good as newt cost Z.

to If. BMllto
Hotel

That assurance alone is worth the
<M8S <K tasuraaefi'

A Po&y On Tour Souse
6omiaA, T Yl A.es\re,

Wm J W.N.W., fresh,
< fine and clear. Ingraham sell for $oO,(KL Applyor îuTniture will cost you a very small

passed in at 6.30 a.m.
Roper's (noon)

care New Tremont
meal hours.)—mar5,tfsum.

(tent, and W. H. Peters, Esq., will
John J.f'itn

Esq,, will preside and the report
will be given by Revd. H. Royle.

PERCIE JOKNSONy
Insurance Agent

Jeh ver aJJ insertion.) Bar. 29.05 ^ (her, -«?,r-essGs. on. /
P. MALONE, kMERTISK IN THE 

MAIL AND advocaT*o'clock. Rec.-Secretary.
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